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Abst ract  
We propose  a general  and  un i fo rm moda l  f ramework  for the Event Ca lcu lus  (EC)  and  its 
skeptical  and  c redu lous  var iants.  The  result ing tempora l  formal ism,  cal led the Genera l i zed  
Moda l  Event  Ca lcu lus  (GMUC) ,  extends  cons iderab ly  the expressive power  L,¢ EC when in- 
fo rmat ion  about  the order ing  o f  events is incomplete,  it prov ides means  o f  inquir ing about  the 
evo lut ion  o f  the max imal  val idity intervals  o f  propert ies  relative to all possible re f inements  o f  
the order ing  data  by :.t lowing a free mix o f  propos i t iona l  connect ives  and  moda l  operators .  
We first give a semant ic  defil,.ition o f  GMEC and relate it to known systems o f  moda l  logic; 
then,  we propose  a dec larat ive ncod ing  o f  GMEC in the language o f  hered i tary  Har rop  
fo rmulas  and  prove the soundness  and  completeness  o f the result ing logic programs.  © 1999 
Elsevier Science Inc. All r ights reserved. 
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1. Introduct ion 
This  paper  proposes  a general  and un i form moda l  f ramework  for Kowalsk i  and 
Sergot 's  Event  Ca lcu lus  (EC) [20] and its skeptical  and credulous  var iants  [2,5,10]. 
G iven  a set o f  event c, :currences,  EC al lows one to der ive maximal  validity intervals 
(MVIs  hereafter)  over  which propert ies  in i t iated or  te rminated  by those events hold.  
As new events or  add i t iona l  o rder ing  in fo rmat ion  about  known events are recorded,  
EC updates  accord ing ly  the set o f  MV ls  Most  approaches  based Oll EC .~is~qLl,,'~c the 
o~t:urrence t ime o f  each event to be known;  here, we explore the case o f  part ia l ly  
ordered events devo id  o f  an explicit  occurrence time. In such a s i tuat ion,  EC is 
ne i ther  able to determine  the set ot" MVIs  that  can be der ived in at least one re- 
fir~ement o f  the given part ia l  o rder ing  (possible MVIs)  nor  to c~tablish which o f  the 
cur rent ly  der ivable  MVls  are also der ivable in all ref inements o f  the given order ing  
(laecessary MVIs )  and which of  them are der ivable  ix sotne, but not  all, ref inements 
(defe~sible MVIs) .  
The  prob lem o f  comput ing  which facts must  be or may possibly be true over  
certa in  t ime intervals  in presence o f  part ia l ly  ordered events has been a l ready ad- 
dres';ed in the l i terature,  e.g. [2.5,10-12,25,30]. In part icu lar ,  complex i ty  issues have 
been addressed in [11], while case studies ill the domains  o f  d iagnosis  and p lann ing  
have  been ana lyzed  in [10l and  [25], respectively. 
Wi th  regard to the prob lem o f  reason ing  about  part ia l ly  ordered events in EC, 
two var iants  o f  the basic calculus,  cal led Skept ical  EC (SKEC)  and Credu lous  EC 
(CREC) ,  have been proposed  in [5,10]. These var iants  respectively compute  the 
necessar i ly true MVIs  and  the poss ib ly  true MVls  in the restr icted sett ing where the 
occurrence o f  events ~s not  subject to precond i t ions .  SKEC and CREC can be given 
a po lynomia l  implemt:ntat ion ,  that  can be fur ther  enhanced by explo i t ing transi t ive 
reduct ion  graph process ing techniques,  as shown in [8]. In [2], Cervesato  et al. de- 
f ined a un i fo rm moda l  in terpretat ion  for EC, SKEC and  CREC,  cal led the Moda l  
Event  Ca lcu lus  (MEC) .  MEC deals with a tomic  fo rmulas  (MVIs  co:~aputed by EC) 
as well as s imply  moded atomic  formulas° i.e. a tomic  fo rmulas  prefixed by on ly  one 
moda l i ty  (MVIs  computed  by SKEC and  CREC) .  It is prov ided with a sound and 
complete  ax iomat ic  formulat ic .n in a logic p rogramming f ramework .  
In this paper ,  we define a Genera l i zed Moda l  Event  Ca lcu lus  (GMEC)  that  ex- 
tends MEC by a l lowing  a free mix o f  p ropos i t iona l  connect ives  and  moda l  opera-  
tors. Such a capabi l i ty  is useful in o rder  to deal with real -wor ld appl icat ions ,  as 
po in ted  out  in [10]. Perhaps  more  impor tant  han  the result ing calculus itself  is the 
method  we adopt  to achieve it. We init ial ly capture  the intu i t ions  under ly ing  GMEC 
by giving a semantic fo rmulat ion  o f  EC and extend ing it to a moda l  interpretatic,  n 
that  takes into  account  all possible ref inements o f  the order ing  data.  Then,  we 
prov ide  a sound and  complete  axiomati:ation of  GMEC in the language o f  heredi-  
tary  Har rop  fo rmulas  and rely on a proof  theoretic approach  for prov ing  the 
fa i thfulness o f  our  imp lementat ions  with respect to ~he behav ior  o f  GMEC,  as ex- 
pressed by the semant ics .  
We believe that  our  approach  cont r ibutes  to the conceptua l  unders tand ing  o f  EC, 
an impor tant  but  not  yet fully unders tood  formal i sm for  reason ing about  events and 
their  effects. Moreover ,  the proposed  method can be explo i ted to increase the con-  
f idence in a l ternat ive  ax iomat i za t ions  o f  EC by prov ing  them sound and complete  
with respect o the cor respond ing  semant ics  via syntax:tic (proof - theoret ic )  methods.  
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F inal ly,  it seems suited to act as a general  f ramework  for s tudy ing  signif icant ex- 
tensions c f  EC (e.g., GMEC) .  We expect this approach  to "-~ appl icable  to re lated 
formal i sms as weli (e.g., McCar thy  and HayeC Si tuat ion Calcu lus  [22]). 
The paper  is organ ized as fol lows, in Section 2, we first in t roduce  the basic  
coL, cepts under ly ing the Event Calculus;  then we recall some basic def init ions about  
order ings  and  tai lor  them to the needs o f  the subsequent  discussion; finally, we 
formal ly  define GMEC and present  its fundamenta l  t~-roperties. In Sect ion 3, we 
summar ize  the def init ion and  operat iona!  semant ics  o f  hered i tary  Har rop  fo rmulas  
and use this language to give two sound and  complete  encod ings  o f  GMEC.  The  
conc lus ions prov ide an assessment  o f  the work  done and discuss future develop-  
meats .  For  the sake o f  readabi l i ty ,  we have coiled-ted the proofs  o f  the results pre- 
sented in Sect ion 3 in Append ix  A. 
2. The generalized modal event calculus 
In this section, we formal ly  def ine the Genera l i zed  Moda l  Event  Ca lcu lus  
(GMEC) .  We cons ider  the case in which the set o f  event occurrences  has been fixed 
once and  for  all, and  only part ia l  in fo rmat ion  about  their relative order ing  is g~ven. 
In such a s i tuat ion,  the update  process may only  consist  in the add i t ion  o f  furti~er 
in fo rmat ion  about  the relative order ing  o f  event pairs.  Fur thermore ,  wc assume that  
events do not  happen s imul taneous ly  and  that  the avai lab le  o rder ing  iv fo rmat ion  is 
a lways  consistent.  
The  sect ion is organ ized as fol lows. We first give an  intuit ive account  o f  the basic 
concepts  under ly ing EC and  recall some not ions  about  o rder ing  re la t ions  "Then, we 
pro, vide EC with a semant ic  in terpretat ion  that ,  given the cur rent  part ia l  o rder ing  o f  
events, va l idates precisely the MVIs  computed  by EC.  By cons ider ing all Fossible 
ref inements o f  the current  order ing,  with the assoc iated reachabi l i ty  relat ion, this 
mode l  is natura l ly  l ifted to a moda l  interpretat ion.  The  cor respond ing  extension o f  
EC  with propos i t iona l  connect ives and  modal i t ies  substant ia l ly  augments  the ex- 
pressive power  o f  the calculus. Next ,  we formal ly  state a number  o f  propert ies  o f  the 
proposed  fo rmal i zat ion  that  will be later exolo i ted to increase the efficiency o f  a first 
naive imp lementat ion  o f  GMEC.  
2.1. An  in formal  account  o f  the event calculus 
This section is devoted to prov id ing  a descr ipt ion of the basic features o f  the 
Event  Ca lcu lus  at an in t roductory  level. In o rder  to make the presentat ion more  
intuit ive, we rely on an  e~:ample descr ib ing the operat ions  o f  a simple beverage 
d.sr~enser. We will use this example  aga in  in Sect ion 2.4 to i l lustrate the benefits o f  
add ing  moda l  operators  to the basic EC. 
The stc, lcture o f  the beverage d ispenser  is depicted in Fig. 1. It can output  either 
apple  juice or  o range juice (but  not  both  s imultaneous ly) .  The choice is made by 
means  o f  a selector with three posi t ions (apple, ortmge and stop): by sett ing the se- 
lector to the apple or  to the orange posit ion,  app le  juice or  o range juice is obta ined,  
respectively; choos ing  the stop posi t ion terminates  the product ion  o f  juice. 
EC  proposes  a general  approach  to represent ing and  reason ing about  events and  
their  effects in a logic p rogramming f ramework .  It def ines a model  o f  change in 
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F ig .  1. A beverage  d i spenser .  
which event occurrences init iate and/or  terminate time-intervals over which some 
property holds. In our  example,  we dist inguish three types o f  events corresponding to 
the var ious settings o f  the selector and two relevant properties, supplyApple and 
supplyOrange, indicat ing that apple juice or orange juice is being dispensed, re- 
spectively. The event o f  setting the selector to the apple (orange) posit ion initiates the 
property supplyApple (supplyOrange), while setting it to the stop posit ion terminates 
both properties. The propert ies upplyApple and supplyOrange are exchrsive since 
apple juice and orange juice cannot  be output  s imultaneously.  This intuit ive de- 
scr ipt ion will be formal ized in Section 2.4. 
G iven a domain  descr ipt ion in terms of  events, propert ies and initiate, terminate,  
or exclusive relations, EC computes  the max imal  val idity intervals (MVIs)  over 
which propert ies hold uninterruptedly.  To this end, it relies on a not ion o f  default  
persistence according to which propert ies are assumed to persist unti l  an event that 
interrupts them occurs. For  the sake o f  simplicity, we will restrict ourselves to finite 
MVIs.  The general izat ion to MVIs  whose val idity extends infinitely in either direc- 
t ion is, however,  stra ightforward.  Mechan isms for deal ing with both  persistence in 
the future (propert ies that hold forever f rom the occurrence t ime of  a given init iat ing 
event) and  persistence in the past (propert ies that hold f rom the beginning o f  t ime up 
to the occurrence t ime of  a given terminat ing event) are descr ibed in [7]. 
We i l lustrate the basic computat iona l  mechan ism of  EC by means  o f  four situa- 
t ions relative to the beverage dispenser example.  
• Cons ider  a scenario consist ing o f  a pair  o fevents  e,, and ~4, that respectively set the 
selector to the apple posit ion and reset it to the stop posit ion. Assuming  that eo 
precedes e'~', EC computes  the interval (ca, e'~') as an MVI  for the property  supply- 
Apple. 
• Enr ich the previous s i tuat ion by add ing a stop event e', occurr ing between ea and  
4-  The interval (eo, e'~) is not an MVI  for supplyApple anymore ,  since it is inter- 
rupt~.d by the occurrence o f  e~'. The two stop events, indeed, must necessari ly be 
inter leaved by (at least) one event that sets the selector either to the apple or to 
the orange posit ion. Nevertheless,  it may  happen that incomplete knowledge 
about  the set o f  event occurrences or about  their tempora l  order ing makes  it im- 
possible to detect such an event. In this scenario, EC derives (ea, e'~) as an MVI  for 
supplyApple, while the dangl ing event 4 '  does not terminate any MVI.  
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• A l ternat ive ly ,  mod i fy  the first scenar io by insert ing an event  eo between eo and  ~'  
that  sets the selector on  the orange posi t ion.  Th is  inval idates the MVI  (ea, e',') since 
supplyApple  and supplyOrange cannot  cons is tent ly  ho ld  over  the same subinterval .  
Indeed to move f rom a state in which the selector is on  the apple pos i t ion  to a state 
in which it is on  orange, we must  go through the slop pos i t ion  ( that  has not  been 
recorded as an event - EC  natura l ly  suppor ts  incomplete  specif ications).  In this 
s i tuat ion,  EC  derives (eo,~')  as an MV!  for  supplyOrange,  while the dang l ing  
event eo does not  in i t iate any  MVI .  
• F inal ly ,  suppose to add  both  ~ and  eo between e, and  ~', with ~ preceding eo. As 
above,  we cannot  keep (ea, ~') as an MVI  for  supply,4pple since it is in ter rupted  by 
both  ~ and  eo. EC  instead computes  two MVIs:  (ea, ~)  for  the proper ty  supplyAp-  
pie and (eo, e") for supplyOrange.  
As a general  rule, an  event  e in ter rupts  the val id i ty  o f  a p roper ty  p ie i t  in,:tiates or  
terminates  p itself  or  a p roper ty  q which is incompat ib le  with p. This  rule adopts  the 
so-cal led strong interpretation of  the in i t iate and  te rminate  re lat ions,  which has been 
discussed in detai l  in [29,7,9]: given a pair  o f  events e~ and  e,, with ei occur r ing  before 
e,, that  respectively in i t iate and  te rminate  a proper ty  p, we conc lude  that  p does not  
ho ld  over  (ei, e,) i f  an event e which in it iates or  terminates  p, o r  a p roper ty  incom-  
pat ib le  with p, occurs dur ing  this interval ,  that  is, (e~, et) is a cand idate  MVI  for  p,  
but  e forces us to reject it. The  s t rong in terpretat ion  is needed when deal ing with 
;.ncomplete sequences o f  events or, as in our  case, incomplete  in fo rmat ion  about  their  
orc'ering. For  example,  cons ider  a switch that  can take  two different pos i t ions  (on 
and off). Its behav ior  can be descr ibed by means  o f  two types o f  event:  one  that  
changes  the pos i t ion  f rom of f  to on (turn-on), the o ther  f rom on to of f  (turn-ofJ). 
Whi le  two turn-on events cannot  occur  consecut ive ly  in the real wor ld ,  it may  happen 
that  an incomplete  sequence cons ist ing o f  two consecut ive  turn-on events,  fo l lowed 
by a turn-off  event,  is recorded in the database.  The  s t rong in terpretat ion  o f  the 
in i t iate re lat ion al lows EC to recognize that  a miss ing turn-of f  event  must  have oc- 
curred between the two tz:rn-on events. However ,  since it is not  possible to tempo-  
ral ly locate such an event,  EC  on ly  conc ludes  that  the switch is on between the 
second turn-on event  and the turn -e f ferent ,  and it cons iders  the first turn-on event as 
a pending in i t iat ing event.  
An  a l ternat ive  in terpretat ion  o f  the in i t iate and  te rminate  rei~+tions, cal led weak 
interpretation [7,9], is also possible. Accord ing  to such an in terpretat ion ,  a p roper typ  
is in i t iated by an in i t iat ing event unless it has been a l ready  in i t iated and  not  yet 
te.rminated (and dual ly  for te~,~rninating events).  The  weak  in terpreta t ion  is needed to 
aggregate homogeneous  states. 2 Cons ider ,  for  instance,  the prob lem o f  mon i to r ing  
pat ients  who receive a part ia l  mechan ica l  resp i ratory  assistance. It o f ten happens  
that  data  acqui red with two consecut ive examinat ions  do not  cause any  t rans i t ion  in 
the classi f icat ion o f  the pat ient  vent i la tory  state. Adopt ing  the weak  in terpretat ion ,  
the second data  acquis i t ion does not  d ip  the MVI  o f  pat ient  state in i t iated by the 
first one.  A detai led repor t  on the app l i cat ion  o f  EC to the management  o f  
-~ The operation of aggregation of homogeneous states is very similar to the operation of coalesce 
exploited in temporal databases to replace two or more value-equivalent tuples with consecutive or 
overlapping time-stamps by a single, value-equivalent tuple with an interval-valued time-stamp [19]. 
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mechan ica l  vent i lat ion,  that  descr ibes in detai l  the effects o f  adopt ing  such a weak  
in terpretat ion  o f  relat ions,  can be found in [6]. 
The  d is t inct ion between st rong and  weak  in terpreta t ion  o f  the init iate and  ter- 
minate  re lat ions can be precisely stated as fol lows: we der ive an MVI  for  a p roper ty  p
whenever  there exist a sequence o f  one or more  events e~.~,...,e~,h t a t  in i t iate p, 
fo l lowed by a sequence o f  one or  more  e~,ents e,,~, . . . ,  e,,~ that  te rminate  p, and  there 
exists no event  that  in it iate or  te rminate  a proper ty  q, incompat ib le  with p, in be- 
tw~en ( that  is, that occurs  between e~.~ and et.~). I f  we adopt  a s t rong in terpretat ion  o f
both  in i t iate and  te rminate  relat ions,  the MVI  for p is (e~,h, e,.~); i f  we adopt  a weak 
in terpreta t ion  o f  in i t iate and a s t rong in terpretat ion  o f  te rminate  (this is the case in 
most  medica l  appl icat ions) ,  the MVI  for  p is (e~.l, el.= ); f inally, if we adopt  a weak 
in terpretat ion  o f  both  in i t iate and te rminate  re lat ions (rare, but  not  impossible) ,  the 
MV!  for p is (e~.~, e~.,). 
In the remainder  o f  the paper,  we will adopt  the s t rong in terpretat ion  o f  the 
in i t iate and  te rminat  ~- ~'elations, since it is more  suited to mode l ing  incomplete ly  
specified s i tuat ions,  However ,  we expect our  results to app ly  also relat ive to the weak  
in terpretat ion .  
2.2. Ordering relations 
In the fo l lowing,  we will rely unon  different not ions  o f  o rder ing  and ordered  set. 
For  reason o f  efficiency, o rder ing  in fo rmat ion  is usual ly  represented as a b inary  
acycl ic re lat ion on the set o t  events,  that  is, as an order ing  re lat ion possib ly miss ing 
sonic t ransi t ive link~. However ,  this in fo rmat ion  is used in EC  as a (strict) part ia l  
o rder  which can be recovered as the t rans i t ive c losure o f  the given b inary  acycl ic 
re lat ion.  Fur thermore ,  the structure represent ing the effects o f  var ious  possible up- 
dates to the in fo rmat ion  about  event o rder ing  const i tutes  a reflexive part ia l  order.  
Definit ion 2.1 (DAGs. strictly ordered sets. non-strictly ordered sets). Let E be a set 
and  R a b inary  re lat ion on E. R is cal led a (strict) partial order if it is irreflexive and  
transi t ive (and,  thus,  asymmetr ic )  and a reflexive partial order i f  it is reflexive, 
ant i symmetr ic ,  and transit ive.  The  pair  (E, R) is cal led a directed acyclic graph (DAG) 
i f  R is a b inary  acycl ic re lat ion;  a strictly ordered set i f  R is a part ia l  order;  a non- 
strictly ordered set i f  R is a reflexive part ia l  order.  
We denote  the sets o f  all b inary  acycl ic re lat ions and  o f  all part ia l  orders  on E as 
OF, and  WE, respectively. It is easy to show that,  for any  set E, WE c_ Oe (actual ly ,  
WE C Oe if  E has at least three elements).  We will use the letters o and  w poss ib ly  
subscr ipted to denote  b inary  acycl ic re lat ions and  part ia l  orders,  respectively. 
We indicate the t rans i t ive c losure o f  a re lat ion R as R-'. C lear ly,  i f  (E, o) is a di- 
rected acycl ic graph,  then (E, o+), is a str ict ly ordered set. Two b inary  acycl ic rela- 
• ,¢*,~ 0: ,o2 ~ Oe are equally informative i f  o~" = 02 +. This  induces an equiva lence 
re lat ion --- on  Or,. It is easy to prove that ,  for  any  set E, OE/- and  We are i somorphic .  
In the fo l lowing,  we will o f ten ident i fy a b inary  acycl ic re lat ion o with the corre-  
spond ing  e lement  o* o f  We. 
The  set 2 exe o f  all b inary  re lat ions on E natura l ly  becomes a non-st r ic t ly  o rdered  
set when cons idered together  with the usual  subset re lat ion C_. Moreover ,  
(2 eXe, u, n,_,E x E, 0) is a boo lean  lattice. Since We is a subset o f  2 e×E, the restr ict ion 
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of  c_ to  this  set stil l fo rms  a ref lexive par t ia l  o rder .  Indeed,  we have  that ,  for  any  set 
E, (We, C)  is a non-s t r i c t ly  o rdered  set. I t  can  be eas i ly  p roved  that  (WE, O, 0) fo rms a 
lower  semi- latt ice.  Moreover ,  fo r  may wl,  w2 ~ WE, the  re la t ion  w~ T w2 = (w~ o w2) + 
is the least upper  bound ( lub)  o f  wl and  w2 whenever  th is  e lement  be longs  to  We. 
Note  that  w~ 1" w2 ~ We i f  wl and  w2 conta in  symmetr i c  pairs .  
G iven  w in We, any  w' ~ W~ such that  w c_-~ w' is ca l led  an  extension of  w. We 
denote  the set o f  all  ex tens ions  o f  w as Ext(~).  We have  that  for  any  w ~ We, i f  
(el ,  e2) ~ w, then  for  all  -v' ~ Ext(w),  (el,  e2) ~ w' For  any  w ~ We, Ext(w) en joys  the  
same proper t ies  o f  We. More  precisely,  (Ext(w) C_) is a non-s t r i c t ly  o rdered  set, 
(Ext(w),  n, w) is a lower  semi- lat t ice ,  and  1" character i zes  the  par t ia l  operat ion  o f  lub 
over  th is  semi- lat t ice.  Not i ce  in par t i cu la r  that  Ext(0)  : WE. 
Whenever  E is a fi,~ite set, a lso  We is f inite s ince i~ is a subset  o f  2 e~e. Moreover ,  
Ext(w) for  w C We is f inite as well. Th is  p roper ty  alh_,ws us to  prove  s ta tements  by  
induct ion  on  the card ina l i ty  o f  Ext(w) fo r  w E We and  F, f inite. We will need this fact  
in the proo fs  o f  the results  o f  Sect ion  3. 
We conc lude  the t reatment  o f  o rdeHngs  by  g iv ing some def in i t ions  re lated to the 
not ion  o f  interva l .  Let  E be a set and  w E We. A pa i r  (e~, e2) 6 w is ca l led an  interval 
of  w. G iven  two distinct i n te rva ls  (ej ,  e2) and  (e~, ~)  over  w, we say that  (el ,  e , )  is a 
subinterval of  (e~,e ' )  (or  (e~,e ' )  is a superititervai of  (el.~e_,)) w i th  respect  to  w i f  
e i ther  el : ~ or  (~ ,  e j )  E w and  dua l ly  e2 : ~ or  (e.-, ~)  E w. We wr i te  in this  case 
(el,e2)lZ-,,.(e'l,e2). We have  that ,  fo r  any  order ing  w E We, (w, ~_,,.) is a str ict ly  or-  
dered  set. 
2.3. Formalizat ion o f  GMEC 
In  o rder  to  fo rmal i ze  the Event  Ca lcu lus  and  its moda l  var iants ,  we first def ine the 
not ion  o f  EC-s t ruc ture  that  records  the t ime- independent  ( fac tua l )  parameters  o f  an  
EC prob lem,  i.e. the sets o f  re levant  events  and  proper t ies ,  the re la t ions  that  asso-  
c iate  events  to  the r~roperties they in i t ia te  and  to the  propertit~s they  te rminate ,  and  
the  pa i rs  o f  mutua l i , ,  incompat ib le  proper t ies .  
Def in i t ion 2.2 (EC-structure).  A structure for  the Event Cah ulus 6or EC-structure) is a 
qu in tup le  .~¢" = (E, P, [.), (.], ]-, "D such  that :  
• E = {el . . . . .  e,} and  P -- {Pl . . . .  ,p,,} are f inite sets o f  events and properties, re- 
spect ively.  
• [-) : P --, 2 e and  (-] : P ---, 2 E are  respect ive ly  the initiating and ~erminating mop of  
:g,¢. For  every  proper ty  p E P, [p) and  (p] represent  he set o f  events  that  in i t ia te  
and  te rminate  p, respect ively.  
• ]-, .[C P × P is an  irref lexive and  symmetr i c  re la t ion ,  ca l led the e.~clusivity relation, 
that  mode ls  exc lus iv i ty  among proper t ies .  
Any  EC-structure is a lso a s t ruc ture  for  the Generali=ed Moda l  Event Calculus 
(hereaf te r  GMEC-structure) .  
Not ice  that  the above  de f in i t ion  does  not  p revent  that  [p)fq (p] ~-0, for  some 
proper ty  p. We never  needed to exp lo i t  this  ra ther  odd  feature  in any  pract i ca l  ap -  
p l i cat ion .  Nonethe less ,  we keep  the de f in i t ion  o f  EC  in its most  genera l  fo rm since it 
does  not  h inder  the deve lopment  o f  this  work .  
S ince we cons ider  s i tuat ions  where  events  are  o rdered  re lat ive to  one  an  other ,  we 
will represent  an  MVI  for  a p roper ty  p as p(e~, e,), where  e; and  e, are  the events  that  
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init iate and  terminate  p, respectively. MVIs  are thus intervals labeled by propert ies.  
We will adopt  the set o f  all p roper ty - labe led  intervals as the language o f  EC. The 
task per fo rmed by EC thus reduces to deciding which fo rmulas  are MVIs  and  which 
are not.  GMEC extends this language by a l lowing combinat ions  o f  proper ty - labe led  
intervals by means  o f  p ropos i t iona l  connect ives and  moda l  operators .  The language 
for  GMEC is def ined as fol lows. 
Definit ion 2.3 (GMEC- language) .  Let ,Jr'-= (E, P, [-), ('1, ] ' , 'D be a GMEC-  
structure.  The base language of  ,~ (EC- language) is the set o f  p ropos i t iona l  etters 
~"~¢ = {p(el ,e2) :  p E P and el ,e2 E E}.  The GMEC- language of  .Jr:', denoted  by 
Z,¢,~, is the moda l  laaguage with propos i t iona l  letters in ,~',~ and  logical operators  in 
{--,, A, V, l-q, ~}.  We refer to the e lements o f  .~/~ and c~,  as atomic fo rmulas  and 
GMEC- formulas ,  respectively. 
Not ice  that,  in spite o f  the s t ructured notat ion  we use for  a tomic  formulas ,  ~ ,  is 
a propos i t iona l  anguage.  
We call knowledge state a part ia l  (consistent)  specif icat ion o f  the events order ing.  
S tandard  imp lementat ions  o f  EC represent  knowledge state ~ as b inary  acyclic rela- 
,Lions, and  take their  t ransit ive c losure in o rder  to make inferences concern ing  MVIs .  
Therefore ,  given a GMEC-s t ructure  M '= (E, P, [-), (-], ]., .D, we interpret  a tomic  
fo rmulas  relat ive to the set We (denoted  W,  in this context)  o f  part ia l  orders  among 
events in E. G iven a current state o f  knowledge w, the semant ics  o f  EC is def ined by 
the (propos i t iona l )  va luat ion  v~,  which d iscr iminates  MVIs  f rom other  intervals in w. 
In o rder  for  p(e l ,  e,_) to be an MVI  relat ive to the knowledge state w, (et, ez) must  
be an interval  in w, i.e. (el, e2) ~ w. Moreover ,  el and  e2 must  witness the val id ity o f  
the proper ty  p at the ends o f  this interval  by init iat ing and terminat ing  p, respec- 
tively. These requ i rements  are enforced by condi t ions  (iii), (i) and  (ii), respectively, in 
the def init ion o f  va luat ion  given below. The max imal i ty  requ i rement  is caught  by the 
meta-pred icate  nb(p, el ,ea,  w) in cond i t ion  (iv), which expresses the fact that  the 
val idity o f  an MVI  must  not  be broken by any  in ter rupt ing  event. Any  event e which 
is known to have  happened between el and  e2 in w and  that  init iates or  terminates  a
proper ty  that  is e i ther  p itself or  a proper ty  exclusive with p interrupts  the val id ity o f  
p(e l ,  ez). 
EC has been t rad i t iona l ly  def ined by means  o f  a set o f  ax ioms [20]. In its logic 
p rogramming implementat ion ,  the va luat ion  o~ is represented by the predicate 
ho lds ,  which relies on tile pred icate  broken  for test ing for  in ter rupt ing  events (i.e. 
the negat ion  o f  the meta-pred icate  nb). The or iginal  def init ion o f  these predicates will 
be recovered in our  imp lementat ion  in Section 3. 
GMEC expands  the scope o f  EC  by shifl;.l~g the focus f rom the current  knowledge 
state - say w - to all knowledge states that  are reachab le  f rom w, i.e. Ext(w) ,  and 
more  general ly  to W, .  By def init ion, w' is an extens ion o f  w if  w c w'. Since c is a 
reflexive part ia l  order ,  (W~, _c) can be natura l ly  viewed as a finite, reflexive, t ran-  
sitive and  ant i symmetr ic  meda l  f rame.  I f  we cons ider  this f rame together  with the 
s t ra ight fo rward  moda l  extens ion o f  the va luat ion  0'~ to an arb i t ra ry  knowledge 
state, we obta in  a moda l  mode l  for GMEC.  
Let .~  = (E, P, [-), (-], ]-, "D be a GMEC-s t ructure .  We denote  as O w and W~ 
the set OF. o f  b inary  acyclic re lat ions and  the set We o f  part ia l  orders  over  E, re- 
spectively. We call the e lements o f  O~, (and consequent ly  o f  W~) knowledge states. 
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The GMEC- f rame . :~,  of  .,'1~ is the f rame (We,  C_). The ~:~tended GMEC-~I  is 
def ined as fol lows. 
Definit ion 2.4 (GMEC-mode l ) .  The intended GMEC-mode l  of  a GMEC-s t ructure  .~F 
is the moda l  mode l  . f . ,  -- (W. ,  c_. 0,~), where  the va luat ion  v .  : We ~ 2 "~" is 
def ined in sucb a way  that  p(e i ,  e2) E o~, (w) if  and  only if condi t ions  ( i)-( iv) hold:  
(i) e~ ~ [p), 
(ii) e2 ~ (p]; 
(iii) (e l ,  e,_.) ~ w; 
(iv) nb(p, el, e2, w), where 
nb(p, ej, e:, w) iff --,:le E E.(et .  e) E w 
A (e,e_-) E w 
A ~]qE P. ( (eE  [q) VeE  (qi) A ( ]p .q [Vp=q) ) .  
Given w E l.r'w and  ¢p c 0~, ,  the satisf iabi l i ty relat ion J , :w  ~ q~ is def ined as 
fol lows: 
. .¢ . ;w  ~ p(e j ,ez )  i f f  p(et,e. , )  E o~.(w); 
.~..  : w ~ --.tp iff .~¢. ; w ~ q~; 
.g . ;w~ tptA~p_, iff .~ . ;w~tp~ and .~.~:w~tpz ;  
. . , r . :w  ~ tp~ Vqa~ iff . J . . -w  ~ tp~ or  . j r . -w ,~ tp_.; 
.~ .  ; w .~ ~q~ iff V,~ ~ ~_ W. such that  w c w ' . . j r  ~. : ~/ ~ ~o; 
.¢ ,  : w ~ <~¢p iff  ~w' <5 W~. such that  w c_ w / and  .~' ,  ; w' .~ o.  
A GMEC- formula  ¢p is valid in . j r , .  wr i tten . j r ,  ~ q~. if . j r~. 'w ~ ~p for  all 
w c /4",. 
We will d rop  the subscr ipts  . whenever  this does n,,*. lead to ambiguit ies.  
Moreover ,  given a knowleoge state w in W.  and  a GMEC- formula  ~p over  .~ ,  we 
wr i te w ~ ~p for  J . ;w  ~ ¢p. Similar ly.  we abbrev ia te  .~,r ~ ~p as ~ q~. 
This def init ion formal izes the s t rong in terpretat ion  o f  the init iate and  terminate  
relat ions,  as discussed in Sect ion 2. I. 
Not ice that  the def init ion o f  satisf iabi l i ty given in the previous induct ive def init ion 
is a lways  consistent, i.e. for  every knowledge state w E IV. and  fo rmula  tp it is not  
possible to have both w ~ tp and w ~ --,tp. In the sequel, we will take  advantage  o f  a 
sl ightly different fo rmulat ion  o f  consistency.  We have the fo l lowing proper ty ,  easily 
p roved by induct ion on the s t ructure  o f  the fo rmula  tp. 
P roper ty  2.1 (Completeness  o f  the satisf iabi l i ty rehqtion). Let .~  = (E. P, [-), 
('], ]', "D be a GMEC-structure.  For all w E W and GA:tEC-formula q~, i f  w )a -,~p then 
w ~- ¢p. 
The at tempt  to character ize  GMEC within the rich taxonomy o f  moda l  l,r./gics [! 8] 
reveals So~ocinski  logic', also known as system K I . I  [28], as its clo~-~st relative. 
Syntact ical ly ,  this logic extends $4 with the fo rmula  C]([:](tp-* ~tp)- - - ,  tp) .... ~p, 
added as a fur ther  ax iom to the t rad i t ional  fo rmulat ion  o f  that  ¢$stem. Semant ica l ly .  
it is character ized by the class o f  the finite, reflexive, trap., it ive and  ant i symmett i c  
f rames,  i.e. by the class o f  all f inite reflexive part ia l  oz-glerings. The  re lat ionship be- 
tween GMEC and K I . I  is captured  by the follo.',~ing theorem,  where  der ivabi l i ty  in 
K . I . I  has been indicated as I-g~ ~. 
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2.2 (GMEC and K I . I ) .  l f  a GA~EC-formula ¢p is a thesis o f  K l . l ,  then it is a 
ral id fo rmula  o f  GMEC,  £e., fo r  each GgEC- formula  cO, ifFK~.~ ¢p+ then ~ ~. 
Since. the intended GMEC-mode l  . J r ,  is based on a finite, reflexive, t ransit ive and  
ant i symmetr ic  f rame,  Theorem 2.2 immediate ly  fo l lows f rom the soundness  o f  K !. 1 
with respect to :he class o f  all finite reflexive part ia l  order ings  [28]. 
F rom the above  syntact ic  character i za t ion  o f  Sobocinsk i  logic, every fo rmula  
val id in '-4 is val id in K I . I .  Therefore ,  Theorem 2.2 permits  l ift ing to GMEC the 
fo l lowing we l l -known equiva!ences o f  $4 [I 8]. 
Cm'ogh~ 2,1 (Some equi , ,a lent  GMEC- forp .mlas ) .  Let  ¢p, ~p~ and ~Pz be GMEC-  
formulas .  Then, fo r  erery knowledge state ~, ~ IV, 
° . -  ~= ~(~,~ v ~,_~) /~  w t = <>,~ v <>~_. 
• w l= ~l:2~p / f f  w I = ! : I~  
These ~quivalences are of ten presented in the l i terature using the equivalence 
connect ive  ~-~ (e.g., the first case wou ld  be expressed as w ~ D-~cp ~-, ~<>~p for every. 
state o f  knowledge w). Since we did not  include this connect ive in the language o f  
GMEC.  we cannot  exploi t  this somewhat  s impler  opt ion.  
A lso  specific propert ies  o f  K I. I will turn  out  useful in o rder  to implement  GM EC. 
The  fo l lowing equiva lences can be obtai,~ed by explo i t ing the McKinsey  fo rmula ,  
['-t<}~p ---, <>i--~0, val id in K I . I  (but  not  in $4). 
Coro l lary  2.2 (~:urther equ iva lent  GMEC- formulas ) .  Let  ~p be a GMEC- jb rmula .  
Then. . for  erery kno, ' ledge state w E ;V, 
• -" b raO[]~, ~ w b n<>~o 
An interest ing consequence  o f  Coro l lar ies  2. I and  2.2 is that  each GM EC- formula  
~O is logical ly equiva lent  to a fo rmula  o f  one  o f  the fo l lowing forms:  0+ [::]0, ~>~, 
[:3<~. <}~+ where  the main  connect ive  o f  ~ is non-moda l .  Such reduct ions  will 
result par t icu lar ly  useful in Sect ion 3. Observe  also that ,  unfor tunate ly ,  there is no 
way  o f  reduc ing fo rmulas  o f  the fo rm [~(~Pl v cO,) and  ~(~p, A ~2)- 
2.4. Propert ies o f  the fo rmal i :a t ion  
We will now give a number  o f  results concern ing  the adequacy  o f  the definit ion o f  
GMEC-s t ructure  wi th  respect to the in formal  concept  o f  MVI  in t roduced in [20], 
and  the moda l  extens ions  def ined in [2,5,10]. We have a l ready  shown that  a satisfi- 
able a tomic  fo rmula  p(em. e, )  identif ies an  interval  dur ing  which the proper ty  p holds.  
These intervals a re  max imal  and  un inter rupted ,  i.e. p does not  ho ld  on any  super= 
inter~-al o r  subinterva l  o f  ~e~. ez): 
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Lemma 2.1 (Satisf iable a tomic  fo rmulas  are MVls) .  Let  .#  = (E. P. [-). (-]. ]-. "D be 
a GMEC-s t ructure  and w ~ W such that w ~ p(e~, e2). Then Vet.  etz ~ E, 
(a ) / f  (6,e'2) r--,. (e~,ez), then w ~ p(dt,etz); 
(b ) / f  (e~,ee) r"w (dr, d~), then w ~ p(dt,e' , ) .  
Proof .  (a) Assume ab absurdum tha i  (~ ,e ' z )E , , .  (el .e2) and w ~p(d l ,e ' z ) .  I f  
(e t ,~)  C w, then,  d 1 wou ld  r io!ate  nb(p, et. e2, w), and  therefo, re w ~ p(e l .  e2). The  
s i tuat ion  is s imi lar  if (e' 2, ex) E w. 
(b) By assuming  (et, ez) t-w (d  t , e'2) and ~v ~ p(e'~, e'2). we obta in  a s i tuat ion that  is 
dual  to the prev ious case. [] 
In this paper,  we use GMEC to invest igate how the MVIs  der ivable  with in the 
current  set o f  o rdered  pairs  o f  events is updated  due to the arr iva l  o f  new order ing  
in fo rmat ion .  We have shown in [5] that  the set o f  MV ls  computed  by EC can change 
non-monoton ica l ly  in response to the acqtA~ition o f  o rder ing  data.  Vee wish to f ind 
the laws that  rule this behavior .  GMEC entitk.-s us to ident i fy on the one hand the ~t  
o f  MVIs  that  cannot  be inva l idated no mat ter  how the order ing  in fo rmat ion  is 
updated  (as far as it remains  consistent) ,  and  on the o ther  hand those intervals  that  
will possib ly become MVIs  depend ing  on which order ing  data  are acquired.  Not ice  
that  this s ta tement  must  be relat ivized to the current  set o f  events: we do  not  (and in 
general  cannot )  predict  the behav ior  o f  the system as r.ew event happen ings  are 
recorded,  but we are able to draw coac lus ions  about  how the cur rent  system can 
evolve as the order ing  in fo rmat ion  is refined. 
The  sets o f  MV|s  that  are necessari ly and  possib ly vai id in the current  state o f  
knowledge  w cor respond respectively to the D- and  ~-moded atomic  fo rmulas  which 
are val id  in w. We define the sets MFI (w) .  ~MVI (w)  and ~,MI l (w)  of  respectively 
MVIs ,  necessary MVls  and  possible MVIs  with respect o ," as fol lows: 
MVI(w)  = {p(e , ,ez ) :W~ p(e , .e2)}:  
[:]gldr(w). = {p(et .e2): w ~ P,p(et,e2)}: 
~>MV/(w) -: {p(et,ez):  w ~ (2p(el .ez)  }. 
In the fo l lowing,  it will be usefu! to view these sets as funct iuns  ,~t¢7(-). ~_~Al~l(-) 
and  <>MV/(-) o f  the knowledge state w. 
We show now that  the set o f  necessary MVIs  with respect o w persists whatever  
the evo lu t ion  o f  the order ing  in fo rmat ion  will be. Simi lar ly.  each e lement  in the set o f  
poss ib le  MVls  o f  w is val id  in at least one  extens ion  o f  w. 
lmmma 2.2 (Behav ior  o f  CLMV/(.) and  <>MV/(-) with respect to MI I ( . ) ) .  Let  
-_,~ff = (E, P, [-), ('I, I'-"D be a G3dEC-structure and w E IV. Titen 
(a) i fp (e~,e , )  E E]MVI(w), then V~d 6 £r t (w) ,  ,o(el.ez) E ,l,/'~/(,~J); 
(b) i f  p(e l ,e2)  6 ~MVi (w) .  then 3~ / E 1:Trt(w). p(e l .e2)  ~= ,'l'IVl(wt). 
Proof .  (a) 
p(et ,  e_.) E C-IM.~7(w) ~f  ," ~ ~p(c l .  e;). 
/ f f  V~ J such that  w c ~ i  ~ ~ p(e l .ez )  
/ff  vw" ~ E ,~t ( . , ) . . '  ~ p(e~. e_.) 
ijy" VtV e E.rt(w). p(e~. ez) e M~?(-J). 
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(b) Similar. [] 
The. sets o f  necessary MVIs ,  MVIs  and  possible MVIs  in the current  state o f  
knowledge fo rm an inclusiorl chain as formal ly  stated by the fo l lowing lemma.  
Lemma 2.3 (Necessary  MVIs  and  possible MVIs  enclose MVIs ) ,  Let 3¢ ~. = 
(E, P,  [-), (-], ]-,-D be a GMEC-structure and w E W. Then 
DMVi(w) C MVI(w) C_ <>gVI(w). 
Proof .  By the def init ion o f  the involved sets, these re lat ions can be rewri t ten as 
K, l l c~s:  
(a) i f~  .~ []p(el,e2), then w ~p(el ,e2) ;  
(b) if w ~ p(ei, e~_), then ~," ~ <>p(el, e2). 
The val id i ty o f  these express ions is a direct consequence  o f  the reflexivity o f  the 
accessibi l i ty re lat ion o f  GMEC- f rames .  Indeed,  w ~ [~p(el, ez) i f fp (e l ,  e.,) is val id in 
every extens ion o f  w, in par t i cu la r  in w itself. Ana logous ly ,  if w ~ p(el ,e2), then 
w ~ <>p(el, e2). [] 
When the arr iva l  o f  a new piece o f  o rder ing  in fo rmat ion  causes a t rans i t ion into a 
more  ref ined state o f  knowledge,  the cur rent  set o f  MVIs  can be subject to two 
t raes format ions .  On  the one hand,  the update  may create a new MVI  by connect ing  
an  event  e~, in i t iat ing a proper ty  p, and  an event e, te rminat ing  p. On  the o ther  hand,  
a new link can t rans form a prev ious ly  innocuous  event e into an in ter rupt ing  event 
for  some MVI  p(et,e2). There fore ,  the funct ion MV/(-) is non-monoton ic  with re- 
spect to the evo lut ion  o f  the order ing  in fo rmat ion .  
On  the o ther  hand,  [ ]MV/( . )  and  <>M~I(.) possess a monoton ic  behavior :  the set o f  
necessary  MVIs  can  only grow as the cur rent  o rder ing  in fo rmat ion  is refined, whi le 
the set o f  possible MVIs  shr inks  monoton ica l ly  as we acqui re  new order ing  infor-  
mat ion  and  a smal ler  number  o f  future  state= is viable. 
[aemma 2.4 (Monoton ic i ty  o f  C]- and  <>-moded atomic  fo rmulas) .  Let .g  = (E, P,  
['), ~'], ]', D be a GMEC-structure and w and ;¢' tw.9 states o f  knowledge: Then 
(a) i f  w C u/ then [: lgVl(w) C V-IM'FT(w'); 
(b) i f  w C w' then <>MFT(u/) C <>MVI(w). 
Proof ,  By the def in i t ion o f  Mb7(-), [ ]MV/( . )  and  ~MV/( - ) ,  these relat ions can be 
rewr i t ten as fol lows: 
(a) i f  w ~ F-Ip(ei, e2), then w' ~ ~p(el ,  e_,); 
(b) i f  w' ~ <>p(el, e2), then w ~ ~p(e~, e,_). 
By the def init ion o f  GMEC- f rame,  where c_ p lays the :role o f  accessibi l ity relat ion,  
these re lat ions ho ld  tr ivial ly: i f  w ~ r"Ip(el,e2), then p(e~,e2) is val id in every ex- 
tens ion o f  w, but  these compr ise  at! extens ions o f  w', thus w' ~ [73p(e~, e_,); s imilar ly,  
i fw '  ~ ~p(el,e2) thenp(e~,e,)  holds in an extension w" o fw ' ,  but  since w c_ w' and  c_ 
is t:.~n.~itive, w" is an  extens ion o f  w as we~L and thus w ~= <>p(e,, e,_). [] 
By combin ing  the in terpretat ions  o f  Lemmas 2.3 and  2.4, we have that  ELM///(-) 
and  ¢~IV/ ( . )  ,ons t ra in  the var iabi l i ty  o f  the set o f  MVIs  der ivable  using EC. The  
state o f  min imum |niorr~lation cor responds  to the absence o f  any  order ing  data :  
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rT,~/v/(.) and  ?dVl(.) derive no formula ,  whi le <>MFI(-) der ives all consistent prop-  
erty- labeled intervals.  As  new order ing in fo rmat ion  arrives. DMV/(-) increases, 
<>M/dr(.) decreases, but  Mldr(-) ahvays sits somewhere  between them. When enough 
order ing in fo rmat ion  has been entered (at worst  when the set o f  events has been 
complete ly  ordered)  []M/dr(.) and <>MV/(.) meet at a common value const ra in ing  
MV/(-) to assume that same value. 
The fo l lowing example  shows that tb .~MEC f ragment  inc lud ing only  atomic  
fo rmulas  and s~,mply moded atomic  fo rmulas  is expressive nough to r todel  the 
operat ions  o f  the beverage c2-ispenser. 
Example  2.1 (Beverage dispenser).  We cons ider  again the opcrat ion~ o f  the s imple 
beverage d ispen +er int roduced in Section 2. I and depicted in Fig. 2 (left). We recall  
that by sett ing the selector to the app le  or to the orange posit ion,  apple  juice or  
orange ju ice is c bta ined,  respectively. On  tile other  hand.  choos ing  the stop pos i t ion 
terminates  the product ion  o f  juice. 
We cons ider  a scenar io  consist ing o f  two events (el and  es) that init iate the 
property  stepplyApple,  an event (e;) that init iates the property  supp lyOrange,  and 
three stop events (e_-. £'4 and e6) that terminate  both  propert ies,  in GMEC.  this 
knowledge is mode led  as follows: 
E = {el,  e2, e3, e4, e5, '£'6 }: 
P = {suppl~:4pple, supp l tg) range }; 
[supplyApple) -- { e, , e~ }: 
[supplyOrange) : { e~ }: 
(supplyApple] = (suppl.~Orange] = { e2. e4. e6 }; 
]suppl yApple ,  supplAOrange[.  
Suppos¢ that, in the intended final order ing,  events are ordered accord ing to their  
indices (st~,cb a s i tuat ion is descr ibed in Fig. 2, right). Let us cons ider  the tb i lowing 
sequence o f  ordered pairs, which are assumed to be entered in the database  one a~ a 
time: (e:,c4): (el ,e6);  (e2, e4): (e~.e:); (e3,e+): (e4. es): (e_-.e3): (e2.e~,): (e.~.e6). "Fnis 
.sequence has been devised so that the complete  s i tuat ion shown in Fig. 2 can be ful ly 
der ived only  after the last update.  These n ine ordered pairs are entered into the 
database  in sequence by means  o f  the predicate UpdOrd .  Fig. 3 shows the evo lut ion 
5q'ol~ Or l l r~ 
0 
l+'i~-. 2+ l'+hc beverage dispcn+r re+i+R~d. 
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?- updOrd(e l ,  e4). 
?- ~pdOrd(et ,  ee)- 
?- updOrd(e2, ea). 
?- updOrd(e2, e6)- 
7- updOrd(eg, e6). 
MVIs derived l~y EC 
0 
a(el,e4) 
~(e~. e.). ~(~,. e~) 
a(el,ez),otes, e,) 
o(.~,e2),o( . . ,e.)  
Necessary MVls 
0 
0 
0 
Possible MVIs 
~(*,, *~), =(*., e.) 
~(.~,e.), o(e...2) 
o(-3, *.), o(.~,.~) 
a(es, e6) 
~(el,e6),o(e3, e2) 
o(e~,*.),o(e~,e~) 
a(es,e2),a(es,e.)  
~(.~,e~) 
a(ea,e2),a(et.e4) 
o(.~,. . ) ,o(.~,**) 
~(~,e~) 
~(.~,.~),~(.~,e~) 
o(.~,.~),o(.~,.~) 
~(**,e~) 
a(el ,  
a(~l,e2) o(e3, 
~(~.,2).o(*~.*,) i -(*t. 
.~) ,o( .~, . , )  
e2) ,o (ea ,  e4) 
e6) 
Fig. 3. Computation i the beverage dispenser example. 
of  the computat ion:  each row corresponds to the addit ion of  one of  these ordered 
pairs to the database. 
The first co lumn shows which update is being performed. The second co lumn 
contains the list o f  the MVls  derived by EC. Here. we write a(ei.e,) for the MV! 
concerning the property supplyApplc, in~if_~ated by event e, and terminated by e,, and 
o(e,.e,) for the s imi lar  situation involving supplyOrange. The third and fourth col- 
umns contain the list o f  necessary and possible MVIs, respectively. 
This trace clearly shows the non-monoton ic  behavior  of  MV/(.): as new ordering 
in format ion is entered, the set of  MVIs  grows bigger and bigger till the pair (e_,, e3) is 
asserted: then the MVI a(ez.e6) is droppe0, instead. [].btV/(.) and ~MVI(.) evolve 
monotonica l ly  and ant i -monotonical ly ,  respectively. Notice that nou-tr ivial  neces- 
sary iV I s  are generated only when almost all the ordering informat ion has been 
entered: therefore, it provides useful data only when the state of  knowledge is nearly 
complete. On the other hand.  possible MVIs  are significatively pruned at much 
earl ier stages of  the insertion process. 
We now move to the general case o f  arbitrary GMEC- formulas .  The fol lowing 
lemma stands as the basis for the treatment of  the modal  operators in Section 3. It 
shows how the sa;isfiabil ity test for an arbitrary GMEC- formula  having a modal i ty  
as its main connective can be reduced to first testing the satisfiabil ity o f  its immediate 
subformula  in the current world and then checking the satisfiabil ity of  the or i~na l  
formula  in the "one-step" extensions o f  the current knowledge state. 
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Lemma 2.5 (Unfo ld ing  modal i t ies) .  Let .~:= (E, P,  [-), (-], ] ' , 'D be a GgEc-  
structure, cp E -~.yt a GgEC- fo rmula  over .~ ,  anti w E W_ Then 
(a) w ~ Ego i~  w ~ go and V(el ,e2)  such that (e l ,e2) , (e2 ,e l )  ¢ ~'. w ]" {(el,e~_)} 
c lgo ;  
(b) w ~ <>(p ~ w ~ ~p or : l(el,e2) such that (el ,e2),  (e2, ei) ~Z w, w ]' {(et.,e2)} 
<>,a. 
Proof .  F irst  notic,: that  if  (e l ,e2)  ¢~ w and (e2, el)  g w, then w T {(e l ,ez )}  ~ W since, 
in this case, upgrad ing  w with (el,  e2) canno;  violate asymmetry  in any  way.  
Moreover ,  for every w E W, 
E:,t(,-.,) --~ {w} u U E~t(,,, r {(e.,e,_)}). 
(e, ,e_- ) ew 
(e2.el }~£~ 
Indeed,  let w' ~ Ext(w).  Then,  by dei init ion, w _C w'. Therefore ,  e i ther w' = w or  there 
exists a pa i r  (el,e_,) ~ w ' \w .  In the latter case, ~V ~ Ext (w ~ {(e~.e_~)}). The  oppos i te  
inclusion is s t ra ight fo rward .  
We have now the needed tools to prove the s ta tement  o f  the lemma.  
(a) ~' ~ ~¢p iff  Vw' E Ext(w),  w' ~ ¢p 
in" v,v' ~ {,,:} u U L-xt(,v 1 {(e,, e_,)}). ,V I= ,p 
(e, .e_- )¢,,. 
(e2,e';)~/%t." 
i f f  w ~ go and  for  each el. e~ 6 E such that  (eE, e,)  ¢ w and  
(e2,el)  ~ w, it holds that  for each w 'E  FZ, ct(w [ {(et.e_,)}),w' ~ go 
itT w ~ ¢p and  for  each el, e,_ E E such that  
(e l ,e2) , (e2 ,e l )  ~ w,w ]" {(el ,e2)} ~ [:]tp. 
(b) The  proof  is s imi lar to a ffl 
In the sequel, we will use a different but  clearly equiva lent  form o f  (a): 
w ~ ffl~o iff  w ~ q~ and 
it is not  the case that  
] (e l ,e2)  such that  (el,e_,), (e2,el)  ¢ ,v. w T {(el,e_,)} ~ O~o. 
Next ,  we seek for  a manner  o f  comput ing  necessary and possible MVIs  (s imply 
moded atomic  fo rmulas)  that  do¢-3 not  require to explore future states o f  knowledge.  
in both  cases, we will be able to devise necessary and  sufficient local condi t ions.  
These propert ies  s tand as the basis for the imp lementat ion  o f  SKEC and CREC 
[2,10], and  will a l low us to improve  the naive imp lementat ion  o f  GMEC in Sect ion 3 
on the basis o f  the results o f  Lemma 2.5. 
An  MVI  p(e l ,  e,.) ;s undefeasib le whatever  order ing  in fo rmat ion  is acq)l i red i f  no 
event can in ter rupt  it. An  event e can possibly interrupt  the val idity o fp (e , ,  e,)  i f  it 
init iates o r  terminates  p or  a proper ty  that  is exclusive with p, and  it cou ld  be 
consistent ly  located between e, an¢~ e_, with respect o w. This intuit ion is formal ized 
in the fo l lowing lemma:  the first three condi t ions  express the val idity o fp (et ,  e-) as a 
p- labeled interval  o f  w; the meta-pred ica :e  nsb(p,e~, e,., w) in the four th  condi t ion 
states that  no  event e can possibly interrupt  th-. val idity o fp (ez .e2)  in the sense just  
expla ined.  
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Lemma 2.6 (Loca l  cond i t ion  for a tomic  necessity).  Let  .~  = (E,  P,  [-), (-], ]-, "D be 
a GMEC-structure.  Then fo r  any el, e,_ E E, p ~ P and w E W, p(e l ,  e2) E ~MVI (w)  iff  
the fo I lowing conditions are satisfied: 
• e2 E ~o], 
• (eu.e_,) E w.  
* nsb(p, e~, e,. w) 
, ,here nsb(p, e~, e,_, w) stands ,for the expression 
Ve6E.  Vq ~ P .e=e~ 
Ve=e2 
V (e,e~) ~ w 
V (e2,e) e - '  
V (e ~= {q) V e ~ (q] ---+ ~]p,q[A p # q). 
Proof .  By def in i t ion ,  the first member  o f  the equ iva lence,  p(e l ,e2)~ ~MV/(w) ,  
reduces to w ~ Op(en.':z). We will take  advantage  o f  this fo rmulat ion  in the proof .  
(¢=) Let us proceed by cont rad ic t ion .  So, assume that  et E [p), e,_ E (p], 
(el.e_~) E w and nsb(p, en,ez, w), bt~t there exist an extens ion  w' o f  w such that  
w' ~ p(el.e~_) dces  not  ho ld ,  i.e. such that  nb(el,e~, w') is false. A f ter  some logical  
man ipu la t ions ,  the lat ter  s ta tement  rewrites to 
3e E E. 3q E P.  ( (e l ,e)  E w' A (e,e_-) E w' A (e E [q) V e E {q]) A ( ]p .q [Vp  = q). 
Let e' and  q' wi tness the va l id i ty  o f  this fo rmula .  By ins tant ia t ion ,  we obta in :  
(el .e ' )  E ,~¢A(e ' .e , )  6 w' A (e' c: [q') Ve '  E (q ' ] )A (~p,q ' [Vp=q' ) .  (2.1) 
We can  ins tant ia tc  the express ion  for  nsb(p, en, e,_, w) with these values too.  The  re- 
su l t ing fo rmula  is: 
e '=e l  v c"=e_ ,  v (e' ,en) ~. wV ~2.2) 
(e,.,e') E *," V (e' E [q') Ae '  E (q'] ---, - , ]p .q ' [Ap ~ a'). 
We must  show that  none  o f  the a i ternat i , ,es  in fot_waula (2.2) appl ies.  S ince ~J is a 
(str ict)  par t ia l  o rder ,  the va l id i ty  o f  (2.1) impl ies that  e' can  be ne i ther  en nor  e,.  
Ana logous ly ,  by Lemma 2.4, e i ther  (e ' .e , )E  w or  (e2. e ' )E  w wou ld  v io late  the 
asymmetry  o f  w'. F ina l ly ,  the cho ice  o f  q' cont rad ic ts  the last a l ternat ive ,  i.e. that  
(e' E [q') V e' E (q'] ~ -,ho, q'[ A p ~: q'), Th is  conc ludes  this d i rec t ion  o f  the proof .  
(=~) We will aga in  proceed by cont rad ic t ion .  C lear ly ,  i f  en ¢ [/9) or  e, ¢ (p], then 
we cannot  obta in  , J  ~ p(en,e,_) in any  state o f  knowledge  w'. I f  (e l ,e: )  ~ w, tben 
there  exist extens ions  o~" w conta in ing  (ez, e~), Because o f  asymmetry ,  these exten- 
s ions cannot  conta in  tel. ez), thus  p(en, e,) canaot  be val id in them. 
Assume now that  el E [p), e2 E ~o] and  (el.e_-) E w, but  that  nsb(p .e : ,e , ,  w) dc~:s 
not  hold.  There fore ,  there are an  event  e' and  a proper ty  q' such that :  
e' ¢ el Ae '  :~ e2 A (e ' .e l )  ¢ wA (e-, e') 
w, ,  (e' ~ [q') v e' ~ (q']) A (ho. q'[ v p = q') .  
Since the pa i r  (et ,e2) c w. there  exists at least one  extens ion  w' o f  w such that  
(e l .e ' )  E w' and  (e' .ez) E ,C. There fore ,  
(en.e'? E w' A (e'.e_-) E w' / ' , ,  (e' E [q') V e' E (q'l)  ^  (~,q ' [Vp  = q'), 
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hence  nb(p, en,e2,;t ¢) does  not  ho ld .  Th is  cont rad ic ts  the hypothes is  that  
w ~ ~p(en, e2). []  
It is wor th  not ing  that  the de f in i t ion  o f  nsb(p, em, e2, w) is more  restr ic t ive  than  that  
o f  nb(p, eu, e, ,  w). We cal l  critical for  a g iven  proper ty  p an  event  e in i t ia t ing  or  
te rminat ing  a proper ty  q such  that  e i ther  p = q or  ]p.q[.  Cond i t ion  nb(p. e~. e2, w) 
s tates  that  there  are no  cr i t ica l  events  e ~ E such  that  both  (en. e) ~ w and (e, e,) ~ w, 
whi le  cond i t ion  nsb(p, en,e,,  w) states  that  there  are  no  cr i t ica l  events  e ~ E,  w i th  
e ~ en and  e ~ e: ,  such  that  both  (e, en) ¢ w and  (e2,e) ¢ w. 
A labe led  in terva l  p(e~, e~_) might  become an  MVI  for  p in an  extens ion  o f  the  
cur rent  knowledge s ta te  w i f  et in i t ia tes  p, e_, te rminates  p,  the  in terva l  (eu.e_,) is 
cons is tent  w i th  w (i.e. (e2,en) ¢~ w), and  there  are no  a l ready  known in ter rupt ing  
events  between en and  e_,. More  fo rmal ly ,  we have  that :  
Lemma 2.7 (Loca l  cond i t ion  for  a tomic  poss ib i l i ty ) .  Let # : (E. P. [-). (-]. ]-, "D be 
a G.~ZEC-structure. Then fo r  any e~. e~ 6_ E, p ~ P and w ~ W, p(en. e:) ~ <>MVl(w) iff  
the fo l lowing comlitions are satisfied: 
• el ~ Lo), 
o e2 ~ ~0], 
• (e2, el) ~ W, 
• nb(p. en. e-,, w). 
Proof .  As  in the  prev ious  proo f ,  we reduce  the re la t ion  p(e l .e2)E  ~zt~V/(w) to  
w ~ ~p(e i ,  e2). We operate  on  th is  equ iva lent  fo rmulat ion .  
(~)  Let  us const ruct  an  extens ion  ttJ o f  w such that  ~t~ ~ p(et ,  e2). The  s ta te  o f  
knowledge w' is def ined as ~t / = (w O {(e~,e2)})*-  F i r s t  not i ce  that  ~; is cons is tent  
(i.e. it does  not  v io la te  asymmetry)  s ince it- is cons is tent  and  (e~. et ) ~ w. Then ob-  
serve that  nb(p, et. e~, bt/) ho lds  by  the de f in i t ion  o f  t J .  Otherwise ,  we shou ld  be ab le  
to cow,elude that  there  is an  ¢,~,ent e E E such  that  (el ,  e) E w', (e. e_-) E w' and  e i ther  
e ~ [q) or  e ~ (q] for  some proper ty  q ~ P,  w i th  ]p,q[  or  p = q, but  in that  case,  
(e l ,e )  E w and  (e,e_,) E w cont rad ic t ing  the assumpl ion  that  nbCp, en,e2, w) holds .  
There fore ,  cond i t ions  ( i ) - ( iv)  o f  Def in i t ion  2.4 are  sat is f ied w.r.t .  ~,~: hence  
~/ ~ p(el ,  e-),  and  thus  w ~ (~p(el, e:). 
(=~) We proceed by  cont rad ic t ion .  C lear ly ,  i f  el ~ [p) o r  e2 ¢ (p], then  we cannot  
obta in  w' ~ p(et,  e,) in any  s tate  o f  knowledge ~t/. Ana logous ly .  i f  (ez, e~ ) E w, then  
(e2, el ) be longs  to every  extens ion  o f  w, fo rb idd ing  in th is  way  cond i t ion  (ii i) o f  
Def in i t ion  2.4 to be sat isf ied.  F ina l ly ,  i f  nb(p, el, e2. w) does  net  h .~,  (i.e. there  is an  
event  e E E such  that  (en, e) G w, (e, e2) E w and  e E [q) or  e E (q] for  some proper ty  
q E P w i th  ]p .q [  vp  : q), then,  by  Lemma 2.4, the same cond i t ion  wou ld  app ly  to  
every  extens ion  ~/as  well ,  thus  nb(p, en, e,, ~1/) would  not  ho ld  in any  extens ion  t t /o f  
w and  p(el .  e2) ~ (~MV/(w).  []  
Not ice  that  the four  cond i t ions  in the  s tagement  o f  th is  lemma dif fer f rom con-  
d i t ions  (i)--(iv) in Def in i t ion  2.4 on ly  by  the  rep lacement  o f  (e l ,e_ - )E  w w i th  
(e_,. e l )  ¢ w. In EC ,  we need to know that  (el ,  e : )  is indeed an  in terva l  o f  w, whi le ,  in 
the  present  case,  we on ly  need to know that  th is  in terva l  is compat ib le  w i th  w (i.e. 
that  th is  o rder ing  does  not  conta in  the  dua l  interval ) .  
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3. A logic programming implementation of GMEC 
In this section, we present an abstract implementation of GMEC in the language 
of hereditary Harrop formulas and prove its soundness and completeness with re- 
3peer to the GMEC semantics presented in Section 2. In Section 3.1, we recall the 
definition of hereditary Harrop formulas (HH-formulas for short) and their opera- 
tional semantics as a logic programming language. In Section 3.2, we deF_-_e an 
encoding of GMEC-structures, orderings and GMEC-formulas as HH-formulas. We 
also give a first naive program modeling the validity relation for GMEC-formulas. 
Section 3.3 proves the soundness and completeness of this program with respect o 
the notion of GMEC-model.  Finally, in Section 3.4, we present an improved (semi- 
naive) implementation of GMEC and prove its soundness and completeness. 
3.1. Hdredi tary  Harrop fo rmulas  
So far, the implementation language for EC has almost always been the language 
of Horn clauses augmented with negatian-as-failure [21], which constitutes the core 
of the logic programming language Prolog. This traditional Prolog implementation 
can be easily extended to cover the propositional connectives. Moreover, we showed 
in [2] that a restriction of the purely modal extension of EC can be conveniently 
encoded in this language by taking advantage of Lemmas 2.6 and 2.7. However, 
when mixing arbitrarily propositional connectives and modalities, as in GMEC,  a 
direct encoding in Prolog appears unsatisfactory. The rest, lting program is in fact 
either highly non-declarative (for the necessary presence of a large number of 
assex-t ,  and re t rac t  statements), or extremely complex (as we experienced in 
[10]). In conclusion, Proiog is not adequate for a declarative description of GMEC.  
In particular, it makes quite difficult to prove the fundamental soundness and 
completeness properties. 
For the implementation of GMEC,  we chose the language of  first-order hereditary 
Harrop formulas [24] augmented with negation-as-failure. Extensions of this lan- 
guage, with or without negation-as-failure, have been used as the underlying logic of 
many logic programming languages uccessfully proposed in the last ten years, in- 
cluding Miller's 2Prolog [23], Gabbay's  N-Prolog [I 3], Bonnet's language for hy- 
pothetical reasoning in deductive databases [1], Pfenning's Elf [27] and Hodas and 
Miller's Lolli [17. In this section, we extend the usual proof-theoretic semantics of 
HH-formulas [24] in order to encompass negation-as-failure. This presentation is
new, although there are some similarities with the work of  Harland [14-16]. 
Hereditary Harrop formulas extend Horn clauses by allowing the presence of 
implication and universal quantification in goal formulas. The former feature will 
give us declarative means of temporarily augmenting the program with new facts and 
performing in this manner a form of hypothetical reasoning. Universal quantifica- 
tion in goals provides a powerful tool for data and program abstraction: it allows, 
for instance, a purely declarative definition of abstract data types and modules. We 
will not take advantage of  this last feature. 
The language of hereditary Harrop formulas, defined in [24], is a subset of first- 
order intuitionistic logic. Formulas in this language are functionally subdivided in 
program formulas and goal tormulas depending on whether they can appear as 
program clauses or they can only be used in queries. We use the syntactic variables D 
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and G respectively to refer to these formulas .  P rogram and goal  fo rmulas  are mu-  
tual ly def ined accord ing  to the fo l lowing fo rmal  g rammar ,  where A ranges over  
a tomic  formulas:  
D : : :  A I T i Di AD-, t G---.~.,t. 
G : := A I m I GtAG_,  I D - - ,G  
I / i G~vG_,  
I Vx .D  
j Vx .G  
i ~r .G  
(P rogram formulas)  
(Goa l  fo rmulas)  
Syntact ical ly ,  hered i tary  Har rop  fo rmulas  differ f rom Horn  clauses only for the 
admissibi l i ty  o f  impl icat ion and  universal  quant i f i cat ion  in goal  fo rmulas  ( i tems 4 
and  5 in the def init ion o f  G): as soon as we get rid o f  these product ions ,  we obta in  a 
language that  is equiva lent  o Horn  clauses. In o rder  to represent  negat ion-as- fa i lure ,  
we augment  the def init ion o f  goa l  fo rmulas  with express ions o f  the fo rm not G. A 
hereditary Harrop clause is a closed program formula  o f  the fo rm V5¢'. (G---, A), 
where  V~ represents  a possib ly empty  sequence o f  universal  quant i f icat ions;  A and  G 
are cal led the head and the body of  the clause, respectively. A closed fo rmula  o f  the 
fo rm V£..4 is called a Jact  and is cons idered as a clause with an empty  body  (i.e. 
V.~. (T  ---* ,4)). Any  program formula  can be t rans formed into a set o f  clauses. In the 
fo l lowing,  we will use the terms D- fo rmula  and  G- fo rmula  as synonyms o f  p rogram 
formula  and  goal  fo rmula ,  respectively. 
We will descr ibe the sem~/ntics o f  hered i tary  Har rop  fo rmu:as  with negat ion-as -  
fai lure by means  o f  two judgments  cal led posit ive and negative sequents and denoted  
,~ =e~ G and ~ =~ G, respectively, where  .90 is a set o f  D- fo rmulas  and  G a G- formula .  
Negat ive  sequents  are needed for def ining negat ion-as- fa i lure.  In both  cases, ~ and  
G are cal led the program and the goal  of  the sequent  respectively, i f  c is a c lause and  
is a program,  we abbrev ia te  .~g {c} as (.90, c). As  we said, any  program is 
equivalent ,  modu lo  e lementary  logical man ipu la t ions ,  to a program consist ing 
uniquely o f  clauses. We write .~" for  the clausalforn~ of  the program .=~. 
Hered i ta ry  Har rop  fo rmh!as  const i tute the biggest sub language o f  f i rst -order logic 
that  is complete  with respect  to uniform proofs  [24]. Un i fo rm provabi l i ty  views 
logical connect ives in goal  fot Tctulas as search direct ives for  the const ruct ion  o f  
. 
der ivat ions  and  clauses as partla,:, def init ions o f  a tomic  formulas .  The  goal  par t  o f  a 
sequent  is decomposed up to the 16,'el o f  a tomic  formulas ,  and  only  then the program 
par t  is accessed in o rder  to retr ieve a clause def ining this a tom.  The  computat ion  fails 
when try ing to solve undef ined instances o f  a tomic  formulas .  
The  non-determin is t ic  search for  a proo f  o f  the goal  G f rom the program .~ 
cor responds  to the const ruct ion  o f  a der ivat ion for  the posit ive sequent  ,J~ => G 
accord ing  to the rules to be defined below. Every  der ivat ion tree for  .~ =~ G built  in 
this manner  const i tutes a proof  o f  G f rom ~.  Therefore ,  G is provable f rom .~ if  there 
exists a proof - t ree  for  the posit ive sequent  .90 ~ G. 
Converse ly ,  G is not  p rovab le  f rom :O if  there is no proof - t ree for  .~ ~ G. In terms 
o f  (un i fo rm)  proo f  search,  non-provab i l i ty  can come in two f lavors: either every 
a t tempt  at  bui ld ing a der ivat ion for  .9 0 =e~ G generates  a sequent  .~0' =~ G' to which no  
rule is appl icable,  o r  an infinite tree is obta ined  by the appl icat ion o f  the der ivat ion 
rules, and  in this case the search does not  terminate.  In the first case, we say that  this 
sequent  is f in i te ly  non-provable. In the .second case, we say that  the sequent is di- 
vergent. We define a ( f in i te ly) fa i led erivation as a der ivat ion conta in ing  at least one 
leaf  which sequent  cannot  be reduced by any  o f  the rules discussed below. We call 
such a sequent  initially fai led. 
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When try ing to f ind a proo f  for a negated goal  not  G f rom the program ~,  we 
want  to show that  there is no  proo f  o f  G f rom .~, i.e. that  ~ ~ G is not  provable .  It 
will become evident  f rom the examples below that,  in general ,  d iverging sequents  
cannot  be f initely recognized. Therefore,  we are reduced to showing  that  2~ =~ G is 
f initely non-provab le .  The  (fai led) proof - t rees const ructed ur ing  a search for  a 
p roo f  o f /~  =~ G are not  accessible for this purpose.  Therefore ,  we internal ize them 
and mode l  finite non-provab i l i ty  by means  o f  negat ive sequents,  !~ :~ G in this case. 
Aga in ,  a der ivat ion  tree for ,~ :~ G const i tutes  a proo f  o f  this sequent.  Not ice  that  a 
posi t ive sequent  ,~ ~ G is in i t ia l ly  fai led if  and  on ly  if G =_l_ or  G = ,4 and there is 
no  clause V~. (G --, A') and  no subst i tut ion  tr such that  `4,o = A.  Instead .~ :~ G can 
be init ial ly failed on ly  if  G = 7_. 
Wi th  an abuse o f  notat ion ,  we will. somet imes in fo rmal ly  use .~ =~ G as an 
abbrev ia t ion  for the sentence "'the sequent  .~ =~ G is der ivab le" ,  and  s imi lar ly for 
negat ive sequents.  
The  der ivabi l i ty  rules for  posit ive and  negat ive sequents  have dual  def init ions.  
Moreover ,  the proof -search  semant ics  o f  negated goals makes  them mutua l ly  re- 
cursive. The  complete  def in i t ion is given in Fig. 4. The  rules that  do not  app ly  to 
Horn  clauses are out l ined.  Not ice  that  the rules ex is t -  and a tom-  are non-s tandard  
since some o f  the invo lved parameters  (the term t and  the clause V.~. (G  --, A ' )  re- 
spectively) are subject to extens iona l  universal  quant i f i cat ion .  Therefore ,  ex i s t -  can 
be viewed as a rule with an inf inite number  o f  premisses (Har land  has shown in 
[14,16] that  it is sufficient o cons ider  a finite set o f  representat ions) .  Simi lar ly  a tom-  
is better  seen as a rule with a var iab le  number  o f  premisses depend ing  on the number  
o f  match ing  clauses. We will discuss in dep!h ,.he rule for universal  quant i f i ca t ion  at 
the end o f  this section. 
Let us now give some examples  that  bcr.ter i l lustrate the d ist inct ion among 
provable ,  f initely non-provab le  and  diverging sequents.  These not ions  apply  also to 
negat ive sequents  and  are def ined s imi lar ly to the posit ive case. 
• Let .~  = {a .a  --~ b}. The  clausal  form o f  .~  is ,~  = {q- -~ a. a ~ b}.  The se- 
quent  .~t ~ b is p rovab le  by app ly ing  in sequence the rules a tom+,  a tom+ and 
true+. However ,  .~  =~ b fails after two app l i cat ions  o f  a tom-  ( therefore it is finite- 
ly non-provab le ) .  On  the other  hand,  .4°t --~ c fails immediate ly  while .~  =~c suc -  
ceeds  by rule atom- .  
• Let .~_~ = {~ --, a}. Then  both  .~_~ =~ a and  .~_- =~ a diverge by infinite app l i cat ions  
o f  the rules a tom+ and a tom- ,  respectively. It is easy to not ice that  these sequents  
do  not  have any  der ivat ions  ince each step reproduces the or ig inal  sequent.  How-  
ever. a s imple loop-detect ion  mechan ism is not  sufficient in most  cases. Cons ider  
for  instance a f i rst -order var iant  o f  this example:  .~0, = {Vx. (a ( f (x ) )  --~ a(x)}. 
Then,  the sequents  -¢~'2 =~ a( r )  and .~0,_, ~ a(l,) diverge in the same manner ,  but 
at each stage the sequent  o be proved is different. As a less tr ivial example,  con-  
sider a non- terminat ing  program that  computes  the dec imal  expans ion  o f  7t. 
• F inal ly ,  let .~  = {a, a ---, a}. C lear ly  ~0~ ==~ a is der ivable.  Not ice  that  this sequent 
has inf initely many proofs ,  as well as a d iverg ing der ivat ion.  On the o ther  hand,  
.~_~ =~ a is not  der ivable  since, after app ly ing  rule a tom- ,  there is no  way to pro-  
ceed with the branch  cor respond ing  to a. Not ice  however  that  the result ing (failed) 
proof - t ree  is infinite. 
We will now state the dua l i ty  between posit ive and negat ive sequents.  First,  since 
we def ined negat ive sequents  with the a im o f  formal iz ing finite non-provab i l i ty ,  it 
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true+ (No rule fa l se+)  
7> .-.'V 
7> ~ G, 7> ~ G2 
-~ Gl ^ G2 
and+ 
P ,D "~-G 
7> ~D- -~G 
- -  imp l+ 
or+s  
7> ~ G,  V G2 
7~ "- [ t /x ]G  
7 ~ ~ 3z .G  
ex is t+ 
or+ 2 
~---> G~ v G2 
7> ~ [cl xlG 
fo ra l I+"  
7 > ~ Vx .G 
Va~.(G ~ A ' )  E 9"  A '° = A 7> ----v G ° 
7> ==~. A 
7 > 5. not  G 
naf+ 
atom4-  
(No rule t rue - )  fa l~- -  
7> =/~ ± 
7' =/=~ Gl ~ =/~ G~ 
P-'/-> G.  v G2  
7>,D .--/~. G 
~ ,-/->D --~ G 
imp l - -  
~ ,-/~. G~ 
P ,-Tt->Gt A G2 
and- -  t 
7>=/~ G2 
~' ,-7~- G,  ^ G2 
and- -2  
7=' ~ It~ziG 
{For each term t} exist-- 
7> ~ 3x .G 
7" =/~ [c/~]G 
7> ~ Vx .G 
fo ra l l - - "  
{For each clause V~.(G -+ A')  E ~>c with A '¢ = A} 
c does  not  occur  i n  ~ or  in  G.  
7>---~ G 
7> =/~ not  G 
naf - -  
atom- -  
Fig. 4. Sequent  rules for  heredi tary  Har rop  fo rmulas  wi, i: .mgat,~:n-as-f-"-i!~;re 
should  not be possible that both the posit ive and  the neg.~isc sequcnts involv ing the 
same program and goal  are provable.  
Property 3.1 (Cons istency o f  posit ive and  negative sequents).  For g ive ,  p rogram 
and goa l  G, either .f~ ~ G or ~:~G is not  derivable. 
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Proof .  The proo f  proceeds by mutua l  induct ion on the structure o f  der ivat ions  for .a 
posit ive and a negat ive sequent.  More  precisely, we show that  if we assume given a 
der ivat ion  ~+ of  .~ =~ G, then there cannot  be any der ivat ion  ~-  o f  :~ :x~ G, and vice 
versa. We will analyze three representat ive s i tuat ion.  The remain ing  cases are s imi lar 
or  simpler. 
and+:  Assume that  the given der ivat ion fJ" ends in the appl icat ion o f  rule and+. 
The  endsequent  is therefore .~ =¢- G, A G_~. Let 5ri~ and f~'~ be the immediate  sub- 
der ivat ions  o f  ~ ' ,  with endsequents  -~ =:~ G, and .¢ ::~ G, ,  respectively. By induct ion  
hypothesis ,  there is no der ivat ion  o f  the negative sequents .¢ :~ Gj and  :~ :g~ (3;,. By 
inspect ion o f  the rules in Fig. 4, the only  ways to construct  a der ivat ion for the 
sequent .~ .:~ G1 A G- are either to apply  rule and- i  to a der ivat ion  o f  J~ :~ Gn or  to 
apply  rule and-_~ to a der ivat ion  o f  .¢ ~e~ G_~. However  we know that nei ther  deri- 
vat ion can exist. 
a tom- :  Assume that  c_/- ends with an appl icat ion o f  rule a tom- .  Therefore  G is 
some atomic  goal A, and for each clause c, ~ = V.~. (G, ---, A~) e ,~)~" such that  A~ °' = A 
for subst i tut ions tr,., there is a der ivat ion c_/7 o f -¢  :~ G~'. By induct ion  hypothesis ,  
there is no deriv:Ltion o f  any  o f  the posit ive sequents .¢ :=> G~. However,  a der ivat ion 
o f  .,,o =¢, ,4 can be produced only  if one such der ivat ion is achievable.  
naf+: Assume that r_/- ends with an appl icat ion o f  rule naf+ to a der ivat ion  o f  the 
sequent  .¢ :¢~ G. Then,  by induct ion  hypothesis ,  there is no  der ivat ion  o f .~  =,- G and 
therefore o f  .¢ :~-not G since this goal can only  be achieved if a der ivat ion  o f  that  
sequent is given. [] 
Har land  has proved a s imi lar  result for a closely related rule system [14-16]. 
This p roper ty  can bc sharpened by cons ider ing finite non-provab i l i ty .  Indeed a 
posit ive sequent is finitely non-provab le  if and only  if the cor respond ing  negat ive 
sequent is der ivable and has only  finite der ivat ions.  The dual  property  obta ined  by 
f l ipping the :d ject ives posit ive and negat ive holds as well. For  convenience,  we prove 
the. twc~ direct ion o f  this property  separately.  
Property  3.2 (Dual i ty  o f  posi t ive/negat ive s quents for finite der ivat ions  - Par t  I). Let  
.~ and  G be a p togran l  attd a goa l  respect ive ly .  Then:  
• i f  .~ =~ G is./initely non-provab le ,  then .~ =~. G is provab le ;  
• ([" .','~ =~ G is . f in i te ly  non-provab le ,  then .~," =-> G is p rovab le .  
Proof.  Let .~*  ( .~- )  the set o f  all f initely failed der ivat ions  o f  .'~ =~ G (,~=~-G, 
respectively). We proceed by induct ion on the height o f  the longest (finitely) failed 
der ivat ion  in .F "  and .F - ,  and by cases on the structure o f  G. We analyze two 
representat ive cases. 
G = G, A Gz: The  sequent  .¢ ~ GI A G, is not  init ial ly failed since it can be re- 
duced by means o f  rule and+. Moreover ,  every finitely failed der ivat ion o f  this se- 
quent  (i.e. every e lement o f .~- ' )  must end in this rule. Therefore  either :# =~ Gn or  
• ¢ ==~ G2 (or both)  must  be finitely non-provab le .  Assume the first o f  the two is ¢:- 
nitely non-provab le ,  then by induct ion  hypothes is  there is a der ivat ion  o f  the neg- 
ative sequent .',0=~ G~. Therefore,  we can apply  rule and- !  in order  to obta in  a 
der ivat ion o f  .'P =~ Gi A G2. We proceed similar ly in the other  possible case. In the 
negative case, the sequent .~" =~ G~ A G2 is not  init ial since both  rules and-~ and  and-z  
could have been appl ied. A finitely tailed der ivat ion in .~-  then belongs to one o f  
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two groups:  those end ing  in rule and--n and  those ending in and-_,.  Therefore,  both  
=~ :~ G~ and :~ ~ G_, are finitely non-provab le .  By induct ion  hypothes is ,  there are 
der ivat ions  o f  the posit ive sequents .~ => Gt and  .~ =~ Gz, to which it suffices to 
apply  rule and+.  
G = A: I f  .~ => A is init ial ly failed, then there is no  clause c = V.~. (G --~ A') E -~" 
and subst i tut ion  a such that  A"  = A. There fore  rule at . ,nn-  is appl icable  w i thout  
premisses in o rder  to obta in  a der ivat ion  o f  .~ :~ A. i f  .¢ =~ A is not  init ial ly fzqied, 
then there are clauses c~ = V.~'. (G~ --, A~) ~ .~' and subst i tut ions  or, such that  A: ~' = A. 
We can then par t i t ion  .~  ~ in classes .~--~ on the basis o f  the clauses c, (and substi-  
tut ions  or,) that  have been used. Thus ,  each o f  the sequents  .¢ =,- G~,' is finitely non-  
provable ,  and therefore  by induct ion  hypothes is ,  .~:~G~' is c leavable.  Then,  s imply 
app ly  rule a tom-  to obta in  the desired der ivat ion  o f  .P~-A. F inal ly ,  the sequent  
.~ :~ A is finitely non-provab le  if  tlaere is at least one clause c : V.~. (G ---, A') E -~" 
such that  A = A"  for some subst i tut ion  a and  .~G"  is f initely non-provab le .  Then,  
by induct ion  hypothes is ,  .~ :=> G ~ is der ivable,  and therefore,  by rule a tom+,  so is 
.~ =¢,A. [] 
We now prove the second part  o f  the above  property .  
Property  3.3 (Dua l i ty  o f  pos i t ive/negat ive s quents  for finite der ivat ions  - Part II). 
Let  .~ attd G be a program and o goa l  respectively. Then: 
• i f .~  --~ G is provable  and  has only f in i te  derivations,  then .~ =/e~ G i~'finitely non-prov-  
able: 
• i f ' .# =~ G is provable  attd has only f in i te  derivations,  then .'~ =~ G is f in i te ly  non-prov-  
able. 
Proof .  Let Y/'+ (Yt~)  the set o f  all proofs  o f  .,.D ~ G (.# =~ G, respectively). We 
proceed by induct ion  on the height  o f  the longest der ivat ion  in -~'+ and  Y/'-, and  by 
cases on the structure o f  G. The  detai ls  o f  the proo f  are hand led  s imi lar ly to the 
prev ious property .  [] 
We will take advantage  o f  these results as fol lows. Let p(.~*, G) be a proper ty  o f  a 
given program .~ and a goal  G. Assume that  we are able to prove that  p(.~, G) /ff 
.~ =~ G is der ivable.  Then,  i f  we know that  .# =~ G has finite der ivat ions  only~ we 
obta in  as an immediate  consequence  that --,p(.#, G) i f f .~  ~ not G is der ivable.  
Negat ion-as- fa i lure  is d ist inct  f rom classical negat ion:  for example,  the monoto -  
nicity p roper ty  ( i f  .~ =~ G is" deriv~hle, then so is .~, c =~ G Jo t  every c) does not  ho ld  
in general  in languages embedd ing  negat ion-as- fa i lure  (e.g. not a is der ivable  in the 
empty  program,  but not  in the program {a}). However ,  as noted  in [14] in a sl ightty 
different setting, negat ion-as- fa i lure  is a close approx imat ion  o f  the usual concept  o f  
negat ion  in mathemat ica l  logic for p rograms character ized by finite der ivat ions:  
indeed, in this specific setting, not G is der ivable  in .~ precisely when G does not  ho ld  
with respect o some not ion  o f  complet ion of  .~ [14]. The  representat ions  o f  GMEC 
we will p ropose  possess this property .  
The fact that  not can emulate  to some extent classical negat ion  does not  turn the 
logic o f  b~reditary Har rop  formulas  into  a classical formal ism,  not  even when 
deal ing on ly  with finite der ivat ions,  in part icular ,  ---, is t ru ly intu i t ionist ic  impl icat ion 
and  it cannot  be def ined in terms o f  not and A a'~,r V): the goal  fo rmula  D ---, G is 
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provab le  i f  and  only  i f  G is p rovab le  assuming  D as a fur ther  program clause. Th is  
gives us the means  o f  changing the program at hand by temporar i l y  assert ing new 
clauses. On  the o ther  hand,  the operat iona l  semant ics  o f  not permits  a non-mono--  
tonic behav ior ,  as exempl i f ied above.  
Accord ing  to the t rad i t iona l  semant ics  o f  hered i tary  Har rop  fo rmulas  [24], when a 
universal  goal  o f  the fo rm Vx. G(x) is encountered ,  it is reduced to G(c),  where  c is ;, 
new constant  (rule reta i l+) .  Solv ing this goal  requires to work  abst ract ly  with the 
gener ic  indiv idual  c only.  There fore ,  i f  this goal  succeeds,  G(t)  holds for  every term t. 
Th is  fo rm o f  universal  quant i f i cat ion  is cal led intensional .  
Below, we will need a dif ferent in terpretat ion  o f  this operator :  Vx. G(x) is val id if 
G(t) holds  for  every concrete  term t in a given col lect ion, ra ther  than  for  a gener ic  
.ndiv iduai .  We may model  this s i tuat ion by means  o f  the fo rmula  Vx E S. G(x) ,  
where  S is some (recurs ive)  set. Th is  fo rm o f  universal  quant i f i cat ion is cal led ex- 
tensional.  Har land  has  invest igated it in detai l  in con junct ion  with embedded im- 
pl icat ion [14,16]. Th is  quant i f ier  cannot  be represented within plain hered i tary  
Har rop  ferrnulas.  However ,  the presence o f  classical negat ion  (modeled to some 
extent by ,~egation-as-fai lure) a l lows to recover  it as soon as we manage to represent  
the relation: x E S by a predicate.  Then,  we rewrite the prev ious fo rmula  as 
--,~c. (x E S A - ,G(x) ) .  This  fo rmula  is in turn equiva lent  o the goal  
IVx. ( (x • S A -~G(x)) --* p ' ) )  --* -~p', 
where  p' is a new atomic  fo rmula .  Not ice  that  the quant i f ier  is now in a program 
posit ion;  therefore,  it will not  be solved intensionai ly.  As  soon as we subst i tute 
logical negat ion  (-~) with negat ion-as - fa i lu re  (not),  we obta in  a fo rmula  that  is ac- 
ceptab le  in our  f ramework .  We will take  advantage  o f  this imp lementat ion  technique 
in o rder  to mode l  the semant ics  o f  the modal i t ies  o f  GMEC in Section 3.2. 
We conc lude this sect ion by def ia ing a concrete  syntax  for  the language o f  he- 
red i tary  Har rop  formulas .  We use identif iers beginn ing with lower  case letters (e.g., 
must ,  be  fo re  . . . .  ) for  constants  and  symbols  beginn ing with uppercase letters for  
implicit ly quant i f ied var iab les  (e.g., E i ,  9 ,  . . . ) .  We write terms and  atoms in 
curr ied fo rm (e.g., (be fore  E i  E t )  for  the b inary  pred icate  be fore  appl ied to the 
var iab les  E i  and  Et ) .  The  unary  operator  not  is reserved to represent  negat ion-as -  
fa i lure when used in a goa l  fo rmula  (it will be conven ient  o over load  it in Sect ion 3.2 
to mode l  object  level negat ion  in a te rm posit ion).  The  constants  t rue  and  fa i l  are 
reserved for  the logical symbo ls  T and  A_ respectively. We represent  the logical 
operators  A, V and  --, as  the hifix symbols  , ( comma) ,  ; (semicolon)  and  => re- 
spectively, and  the quant i f iers  Vx. and  ~x. as fo ra l l [X ]  and  ex is t [X]  respec- 
tively, in a program posi t ion,  we represent  --* as : - with the antecedent  and  the 
consequent  reversed.  We fo l low the usual ly  accepted convent ion  to drop  the leading 
universal  quant i f iers  when represent ing a c lause in the concrete  syntax.  
3.2. Encod ing  o f  GMEC as herL;,~itary Har rop . fo rmulas  
The a im o f  this sect ion is twofo ld .  We will first give a precise encod ing  o f  GMEC 
into the language o f  hered i ta ry  Har rop  formulas .  Then  we will show a naive im- 
p lementat ion  o f  GMEC and give an  in formal  overv iew o f  its features.  The  soundness  
and  co~:pleteness o f this encod ing  will be proved in Sect ion 3.3. Section 3.4 ana lyzes  
a more  refined version o f  this implementat ion .  
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We define a family o f  representat ion  funct ions  r- -1- that  relate tim mathemat ica l  
ent it ies we h~ve been using in Sect ion 2 to  the terms o f  the logic p roBramming 
language we have chosen for  the imp lementat ion .  Specif ically, we will need to 
encode  GMEC-s t ructures ,  the assoc iated ordering.s, and  the GMEC- languuge.  
in  the remainder  ol this .sect ion,  we will refer to the C ;MEC-s t ructure  
J r  = (6, P, [.), <.], ]-,-D. 
In o rder  to represent  .~f~, we need to give an  encod ing  of  the ent it ies that  const i tute  
it. For  this purpose,  we first specify the funct ions  r . -~  and  " "~P that  give the 
concrete  syntax o f  ind iv idual  events and  propert ies,  respectively. V,'e expl icit ly as- 
sume that  these funct ions  are injective, i.e. that  every event e in E (proper ty  p in P)  
has a representat ion  that  is different f rom that  o f  all o ther  events  (resp. propert ies) .  
Moreover ,  we want  r-. -,e and  r -~ to give dist inct  representat ions  to events  and  
propert ies.  The  exact def in i t ion o f  these funct ions  is problem-specif ic .  
The  inject iv ity o f  the representat ion  funct ions  on  events and  propert ies  enables  us 
to uti l ize the respective inverse funct ions,  L. - -~E and  ~_ - Je, whenever  they are defined. 
Not ice  indeed that  t-t-E and  ,_tip cannot  be def ined for all terms t. As a mat ter  o f  
convenience,  we take the l ioerty o f  wr i t ing i l l - formed express ions o f  the fo rm 
• .t-E ~ E for a gener ic  t. ass igning these e~pressions the t ruth value false whenever  t is 
not  in the range o f  r .  -~+: 
The next step consists in def in ing the t rans 'a t ion  maps  for [->, <-] and  ]-,-[. 
We represent  these re lat ions by means  o f  the b inary  predicates in i t ia tes ,  
te ra~ina . l~es  and  exc lus±ve,  respectively. The  t rad i t iona l  fo rmulat ions  o f  EC  
give an  explicit  representat ion  to the occurrences o f  events. We util ize the unary  
pred icate  happens  for this purpo~.  The  cor respond ing  representat ion  funct ions  are 
def ined as fol lows: 
• r-[.)-~t = { in i t ia tes  r-e'lF r'p-~P:e E E .p  E P. and e E [p)}; 
• r-<.]-ir = {terminates  r-e'~:r'p-~P:e C E, pE  P, and e E (p]}; 
• r].,.[-~c = {exclusive r-par rq-~P: p ,q  6 P and ]p.q[}: 
- rE'alt = {happens  r-e'lE: e E E}. 
At this point ,  we define the representat ion  o f the GMEf -s t ruc ture  .X~ by tak ing  
the un ion  o f  the representat ions  o f  its const i tuent  entit ies: 
" . -~  = rE - "  u "[.>-" u '- <.1-~" u " I .  " [ - ' " -  
In  Section 2, we assumed that  the or'tiering in fo rmat ion  o fa  GMEC prob lem was 
spccifiod by means  o f  part ia l  orders  in ttv. When integrat ing GMEC into  pract ica l  
app l icat ions ,  e.g. [10], this assumpt ion  turns out  to be inadequate  sin,'e, ; ,  general ,  
the host  system will s imply pass the raw order ing  data  to the G i~.EC modu le  as they 
are recorded.  Therefore ,  we choose  to represent his k ind o f  in fo rmat ion  as our  
knowledge  states and  to reconstruct  the cor respond ing  :~cict o rder ing  as needed. We 
assume the in fo rmat ion  source to be rel iable, and  thl;s the raw order ing  in fo rnmt ion  
const i tutes  a b inary  acycl ic re lat ion in O. We ,use the b inary  predicate  be  fo reYact  
to represent he a tomic  ordered pairs conta ined  in a b inary  acycl ic re lat ion o E O. 
The  funct ion  r-. -~o relates a knowledge  stat,¢ to its concrete  syntax.  It is def ined as 
fol lows: 
r'o-l° = {beforeFac 6 r-el'az" Ce27E: (el,e,_) E o}. 
The last ent i ty  we need to represent is the GMEC- language o f  .~e'. We encode  
the formulas  in I~'~, as terms in the language o f  heredi tary  Har rov  formulas.  
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Specif ical ly.  we use the ternary  funct ion  symbol  per iod to represent  a tomic  formulas  
and  the constants  not ,  and ,  o r ,  muzt ,  and may,  with the obv ious  arities, as the 
concrete  syntax o f  the logical symbols  o f  GMEC:  -1. A. V. [] and ,%. respectively. The  
representat ion  funct ion  r .  -~L for GMEC- formulas  is specified by the fo l lowing re- 
curs ive def in i t ion,  based on the st ructure o f  the fo rmula  in ~' ,r  being represented:  
• rp(~;.e2)-lt : period re: ae: "-p~P r 'e2~e 
• r-__,¢pf~L = no t .,-¢~-~L 
• ~ , :a t td  rq~ .'-¢p2~/. 
o r"¢4~ ! k," 2 = or  ~q) l  r '¢p2~t  
• r l ' - l~  ~L : :  must  r -~L  
Not ice  tha l  we have over loaded the symbol  no  t .  However .  its pos i t ion dictates its 
use: wi th in a term. it represents the negat ion  o f  ~_9",, and  at the predicate level it 
s tands  as the negat ion-as - fa i lu re  operator ,  in order  to s impl i fy the no la t ion ,  we will 
write the prev ious ly  def ined t rans la t ion  maps  as r .  -1 whenever  the onf i t ted subscr ipt  
is easi |y  deduc ib le  f rom the context .  
Fig. 5 shows an impi ,~mentat ion f  GMEC in the language o f  HH- fo rmulas .  We 
call this p rogram the naive imp lementat ion  o f  GMEC.  and refer to it as GMEC.  
C lause ( l )  mode ls  object  level equal i ty .  C lauses (2) and  (3) define the predicate  
g . . . . . . . .  Equa l i ty  
X = X. c l )  
Z 
be fore  E1 E? : -  (2 )  
be foreF~c~ E I  E2 .  
% ProposSt iona l  form~mlas 
ho lds  (per iod  E i  PEt )  : -  (4 )  
happens E l ,  i n i t ia tes  E~ P .  
]zappen$ E l .  te r~ inate~ Et  P .  
be fore  EL E t ,  
not  (b roken  E i  PEt ) .  
b roken  H i  PEt  : -  (5 )  
ha I~pens  E ,  
be fore  E i  E .  be fore  E E t .  
~ imi t ia tes  E O ; te rminates  E O) .  
(exc lus ive  P Q; P = O) .  
Modal fo rmulas  
ho lds  (~t  X) : -  (9 )  
hc ld~ X, 
not  ( fa i l s _Must  l ) .  
fa i l s J~s~ X : -  ( IO)  
happens  E l .  happens  E2 ,  
not  (E l  = E2) .  
not  (be fore  E2 E2) ,  
mot  (be fore  E2 E l ) .  
beforeFact  El E2 => 
not  (ho lds  (~t  X) ) .  
T rans i t ive  c losure  o f  knowledge s ta te~ 
I be fo~ E1 E2 : -  
be foreFact  E1 E,  be fore  E E2.  
(3 )  
ho lds  (no~ g) : -  (6 )  
not  (ho lds  X) .  
ho lds  (~d X Y) : -  (7 )  
ho lds  X, ho lds  Y. 
h01ds  "-Jr X Y) : -  48)  
ho lds  X; ho lds  Y. 
ho lds  (may X) : -  
ho lds  X. 
ho lds  (may X) : -  
happens  E l .  happen~ E2,  
not  (E l  = E2) ,  
not  (be fore  E1E2) ,  
no~ (be fore  E2 E l )  0 
be foreFact  E1 E2 => 
ho lds  (may X) .  
(II) 
('~'A 
F ig .  5. G~EC.  a nai~.¢ imp ler rmntat ion  or' GMEC.  
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before  that  reconstructs  the transit ive c losure o f  the order ing  in fo rmat ion  cur-  
rent ly s tored in the program.  The  remain ing  c lauses show the actual  imp lementat ion  
o f  G I~EC.  We use the unary  predicate ho lds  to represent he val id i ty o fa  GMEC-  
fo rmula  with respect o the GMEC-s t ructure  and  the knowledge state represented in 
the program.  Said in a differeni way,  we a im at represent ing the judgment  
.~ ' , ;o  ~ ~ ~p by means  o f  the relat ion GKEC.  ' - .#  7, r-o ~ ~-  ho lds  r-tpl. 
C lauses (4) and  (5) implement  the definit ion o f  moda l  va luat ion  o f  the s tandard  
C-MEC-mode l  given in Def init ion 2.4: the latter  cor responds  to the negat ion o f  the 
meta-pred icate  nb (recall that  ; is the concrete  syntax for  d is junct ion in the language 
o f  HH- formulas ) .  These clauses coincide with the s tandard  Pro log ax iomat izat ion  o f  
EC  [20]. C lauses (6-8)  map the object-level propos i t iona l  connect ives to the corre-  
spond ing  meta- level  operators .  
C lauses (9) and  (10) def ine ho~ds for ~-moded GMEC- formulas .  They  implement  
direct ly the s ia tement  o f  the remark  fo l lowing Lemma 2.5. in o rder  to check that  the 
fo rmula  []£a holds in the cur rent  state o f  knowledge,  first we check ,p locally and  then 
we ascerta in  that  there is no future knowledge state where ~¢p does not  hold.  C lause 
(10) a t tempts  to find a counterexample  to this requi rement ,  i.e. a p roper  extension o f  
the current  wor ld  (i.e. a s~ate o f  knowledge that orders  two c, : rrent ly unre lated 
events e, and  e2) g-here .'~¢p fails to hold.  No  such knov, lcdge state mu~', exist for  the 
body  o f  c lause (9) to hold. Not ice  the essential  use o f  impl icat ion in the goal  posit ion 
in these cases. 
The  remain ing  clauses deal  with GMEC- formulas  hav ing © as their  main  con-  
ne~tive in a s imi lar  manner .  Note  that the imp lementat ion  o f  ho lds  for GMEC-  
fo rmulas  involv ing modal i t ies  requires the exhaust ive  xp lorat ion  o f  all extensions o f  
the cur rent  knowledge state. Th is  approach  is c learly expensive,  and  for this r_e:.dso_ n 
we qual i fy  G I~C as the na ive  imp lementat ion  o f  GMEC.  An  enhanced program for 
GMEC that  takes the specific propert ies  o f  GMEC into account  is ana lyzed in detai l  
in Sect ion 3.4. 
In Sect ion 3. !, we descr ibed hered i tary  Har rop  lb rmulas  as an extension to Horn  
c lauses permit t ing  the use o f  impl icat ion and univerr, al quant i f icat ion in goal  posi- 
t ions. Since ,,he latter  conttective is avai lable,  it is tempt ing to replace clauses (9) and  
(10) by 
ho lds  (must  X): - (*) 
ho lds  X: 
fo ra l l  [~I, E2]  
(happens  El, happens  ~:2, 
not  (b~.fore E1 E2),  
not  (be fore  E2  E l ) ,  
be foreFact  E1  E2----> ho lds  (must  X) ). 
imp lement ing  in this way  ~he s ta tement  o f  Lemma 2.5 direc-, ,iy. instead o f  tak ing the 
compl icated  etours  d ictated by the subsequent  remark .  Unfor tunate ly .  this c lause is 
not  a faithful  t ranscr ipt ion  o f  the lemma.  "I'h~ bug or ig inates f rom :'h~: confus ion 
between the two forms o f  universal  qaant i f i cat ion  discussed at the end o f  Sect ion 3. I. 
RccaU that  universal  quant i f icat ion in the language o f  hereditaP~ Har rop  fo rmu "ins 
is interpreted intent ional ly .  There fore  solving the body o f  c lause (*) requires gen- 
erat ing two new events,  say e~ and e;, and  using them to .solve the embedded goal.  
Howeve,-, el,e_; ¢ E, theretbre the subgo~ls happens  r-el " and  happens  r-e;-~ w:,li 
never  succeed. 
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"ibis is obv ious ly  not  the behav ior  that  we have in mind.  We wou ld  ra ther  want  
th, e var iab les  w.1 and  E2 to be instantiat_ed io  al l  events in E in turn,  i.e. have  the 
qaant.~fier in terpreted extens ional ly .  We shovJed in Sect iou 3. I how this effect can be 
;Lchie;~d by takh!g  advantage  o f  negat ion-as- fa i lure  and  embedded inapl ication: re- 
, : I t  that  an extens iona l  goal  Vx ~ S. G(x)  can be expressed in the language o f  he- 
redi tary  Har rop  fo rmulas  as the goa! (Vx. ((x C S A -~G(x)) ----p')) ~ -,p' for some 
r.cw atomic  fo rmula  pt. Indeed the quant i f ie r  has been moved to a program pos i t ion  
ar:d is therefore  solved extens iona i ly  by uni f icat ion.  Th..'.-se are precisely the steps that  
led to the d isp layed fo rmulat ion  o f  clauses (9) and  ~!0~. where Fa i l s__must  is used 
as the accessory a tomic  formula .  
3.3  Sound,.¢~.~ :.,nd completeness  results  
i,a this sect ion,  we show that  GMEC is a fa i thfu l  6np lementat ion  o f  the semant ics  
g ivea in Sect ion 2.3 for  GMEC.  Th is  s ta tement  is formal ized in the soundness  and  
completeness  theorem (Theorem 3.5) that  conc ludes  the section. This  result is ac- 
compl i shed  in a number  ofstep~:  we present  here on ly  the most  impor tant  ones; their  
proofs ,  together  with aux~,'iary lemmas,  can be found in Appendi.x A. First we need 
to prove  that  be fore  is a sound and  complete  imp lementat ion  o f  the transi t ive 
c losure over  knowledge  states, then we show that  the imp lementat ion  o f  a tomic  
formt~las is sound and  complete ,  and  f inal ly we will be able to freely mix boo lean  
connect ives  and  m~Ja l  operators .  
We beg/n with a lernma abot~t .he propert ies  o f  be fore .  When only  o rder ing  
in fo rmat ion  is concerned ,  we do  not  need to refer to the representat ion  o f the un- 
der ly ing  GMEC-s t ructure ,  but  on ly  impl ic i t ly  to the representat ion  o f events.  First,  
we show that  the HH- formula  be  Fore  Fel 7 rez~ is p rovab le  precisely when (el, ez) 
is in the t rans i t ive c losure o f  the cun  ent knowledge  state. Moreover ,  the goal  
beFox-e  r'et7 "e2 7 f initely fails exact ly when (ej,e_,) is not  in ,he transi t ive c losure 
o f  the cur rent  knowledge  state. 
The  second part  o f  this lemma will be o f  extreme impor tance  when deal ing with 
negat ive sequeiHs since be fore  is the on ly  predicate,  besides ho lds ,  that  has a 
recursive def in i t ion,  and  therefore  that  cou ld  diverge. 
I .emma 3.1 (Soundness  and  completeness  o f  be fore  w.r.t, t ransi t ive closure).  Let 
-,~ = (E. P,  [-). (-1. ]-. "D be a GMEC-s t ructure  and  o a s tate  o f  knowledge.  Then fo r  
¢my el el E E 
(a) GMEC.r-o 7 ==> before  te l7  r-e27 i f f (e t ,ez )  E o ' ;  
(b) GU:EC,'o -~ =~ not  (beFore  r-et~ re2-~ i i f (e l ,ez )  ¢ o ' .  
Or.~ the basis o f  this r~.~u|t, we ~:ddress the prob lem o f  prov ing  that  the clauses for  
atorrAc GMEC- formulas  imp lement  he semant ics  o f  MVIs .  We start  by prov ing  a 
l cmma tha~ states that  the pred~,Lte broker ,  behaves  l ike the negat ion  o f  the recta- 
predicates nb. 
I .emma 3.2 {Cor respondence  between broken  and  nb). Let  .~- - - (E ,  P, [.), 
(-]. ]-. -[) be a GMEC-s t ructure  and  o a s tate  o f  knowledge.  Then 
(a) G l~C. r  ~W'7. r'o 7 =-~ broken  r'et7 rp7  C-e,_7 i f f  -,nb([.. e~,e2;o" ) ho ids  in .~;  
(b) G~C.  r.~t~ 7 rot  ~.  no  t ( b rokenr¢ :  7 Fp7 re7  ) i~fnb(p,  e l ,  ez. ,~" ) ho lds  ir .~ .  
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At this point ,  we have all the tools we need to prove that  the imp leng 'n ta t ion  of
ho lds  on bare  a tomic  fo rmulas  behaves i somorph ica l ly  to the sat isf iabi l i ty re lat ion 
on dtese formulas .  Therefore,  GM EC provides an effective imp lementat ion  o f  MVIs .  
~ ¢ m  3.4 (GI~C computes  MVls ) .  Let .Xf = (E, P, [-), (-], ]-, [) be a GMEC-  
structure and o a state o f  knowledge. Then 
(a) GMEC=r.~7,~07 ~ ho lds  (per iod  re|7 Cp7 fez7 if/ 
p(e , ,  e2) E MVI(o  + ); 
(b) GMEC, r~7,  roT =~ not (holds (per iod re!7 rp7 re27 ) 
p(e, ,ez)  ¢ MVI(o÷).  
We conc lude this section by stat ing its ma in  result, namely ,  soundn©ss and  
completeness  o f  GMEC with  respect to the GMEO-frame semant ics.  
3.5 (Soundness  and  completeness  o f  Gu-R.C w.r.t. GMEC- f rames) .  Let  
= (E, P, [-), (-1, ]-,-[) be a GMEC-st ruct , t re ,  o a state o f  knowledge and ¢p and 
GMEC- formula .  Then 
(a) GMEC, t-)f,-,, r-o-~ =~ ho lds  rep7 / f ro ,  ~ ¢p; 
(b) ~MEC,r.2~7,'~o7 ~ not (holds '~¢p", /~o'~ ~. 
3.4. A semi-naive intplementation o f G,~4 E.z. 
Theorem 3.5 establ ishes a strong connect ion  between the GMEC semant ics  and  
the hereditary. Har rop  program G~_dO d isp layed in Fig. 5, prov id ing  in this way a 
computat iona l  f lavor to the Genera l i zed  Moda l  Event  Ca lcu lus  presented in Sec- 
t ion 2. A l though this is a va luab le  theoret ical  property,  it loses most  o f  its pract ica l  
appea l  as soon as we give a close look at the t reatment  o f  the moda l  operators  in 
GMEC. Indeed,  check ing the val id i ty o f  a goal hav ing  1:3 as its ma in  connect ive  
(clauses (9) and  (10)) tr iggers the exp lorat ion  o f  all the states o f  knowledge reachab le  
f rom the current  order ing in fo rmat ion  (unless fa i lure occurs). The  s i tuat ion is not  
better  in the case o f  <~-moded fo rmulas  (clauses (11) and  (12)): "~only'" an  arb i t rar i ly  
large subset o f  the extension o f  the current  state o f  knowledge must  be examined.  It 
is easy to f igure out that  the card ina l i ty  o f  the set o f  extens ions o f  a g iven state o f  
knowledge is in general  exponent ia l  in the number  o f  events. Th is  contrasts  with the 
po lynomia l  complex i ty  o f  EC  [8] and o f  its s imply  moded extens ions CREC and  
SKEC.  
In this section, we solve these prob lems,  up to a certain extent,  by prov id ing  an 
a l ternat ive imp lementat ion  for the GMEC semant ics.  We will not be able to com-  
pletely avo id  the exhaust ive  xp lorat ion  o f  the set o f  possible future knowledge 
states. However ,  the result ing decis ion procedure  will operate solely on the local state 
in a number  o f  cases that are l ikely to occur  in r~_ai app l icat ions  (this is the case, for 
instance,  o f  the beverage d ispenser  example  f rom Section 2). 
The  kvy idea beh ind  our  enhanced imp lementat ion  o f  GMEC is to take into 
account  the meta-propert ies  o f our  f ramework  for the moda l  event calculus.  First,  
we exploit  the intr insic propert ies o f  GMEC.  In part icular ,  L¢mmas 2.6 and  2,7 
suggest a local method  for check ing tire val id i ty  o f  a tomic  fo rmulas  preceded by a 
single occurrence o f  a moda l  operator .  Remember  that the def in i t ion o f  the funct ions  
IZIMV/(.) and  OMV/(.) relies on fo rmulas  o f  this form. Being abk- to compute  the 
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value o f  these funct ions  local ly is c learly o f  crucial  impor tance  for pract ica l  appl i -  
cat ions.  Second,  we can take advantage  o f  the equivalences that  ho ld  in GMEC 
(Coro l lar ies  2.1 and  2.2). A l though they occas ional ly  permit  e l iminat ing occurrences 
o f  a moda l  operator ,  we will main ly  use these equivalences as rewri t ing rules to push 
the modal i t ies  as :~ose to 'he a tomic  f i , rmulas as possible,  with the goal  o f  us ing 
Lemmas 2.6 and  2.7 wh¢,ncvel- possible. A l ternat ive ly ,  we could have used the 
equiva lences o f  Coro l la r ies  2. I and  2.2 to precompi le  a GMEC- formula  into a fo rm 
on which these lemmas can i~  appl ied directly. 
Th is  technique cannot  be appl ied systematical ly .  In part icu lar ,  we know f rom 
Sect ion 2.3 that  fo rmulas  o f  the fo rm Cl(tp' v tp"), and  dual ly  0( tp '  A tp"), cannot  be 
reduced.  Moreover ,  the fo rmulas  I-lO~o and OFltp are reducible on ly  for  par t i cu la r  
tps. In these cases, and  only  in these cases, the actual  exp lorat ion  o f  the extens ions o f  
the cur rent  knowledge state calzuot be avoided.  
On  the basis  o f  these cons iderat ions ,  we will now descr ibe a second (semi-naive)  
imp lementat ion  o f  GMEC in the !angu~gc o f  l iurcditary Har rop  formulas .  The  en- 
hanc~!  program,  that  we call Gm~C+, sha,-es w~.'.h GMEC the encod ing  presented in 
Sect ion 3.2 for  the var ious  entit ies at hand.  Moreover ,  for  the sake o f  simplicity, we 
use the same names  as in Fig. 5 for  predicates per fo rming  the same funct ional i t ies.  
This  p rogram is presented in Figs. 6 and  7. C lauses  (1 ' ) - (8 ' )  in Fig. 6 do not  undergo  
any  change.  
The  upper  part, o f  Fig. 7 i l lustrates the def init ion o f  ho:ds  for  D-moded GMEC-  
fo rmulas  Fttp. In o rder  to app ly  the prev ious  observat ions ,  we need to look at  the 
main  connect ive  o f  ~p. C lauses  (9') and  (10') deal  with the case where tp is a tomic  by 
imp lement ing  the s ta tement  o f  Lemma 2.6, wi th  (10') cor respond ing  to the negat ion  
o f  the meta-pred icate  nsb. Clauses (! 1'-12',  15 ' - !6 ' )  implement  some o f  the reduc-  
t ions descr ibed by Coro l la r ies  2. I and  2.2. The  other  c lauses deal  with the remain ing  
pat terns  for  ~p by means  o f  the brute-for~-e approach  der ived f rom the remark  fol- 
lowing Lemma 2.5. They are instances o f  c lauses (9) and  (10) o f  GM~.C. Not ice  that  
c lause (17') subsumes  c lause (16'). Therefore ,  the latter  ought  to be given precedence 
over  the former .  
% . . . . . . . .  Equal ity 
X = X. ( I ' )  
before  E1 E2 : -  
be fore fact  E1E2.  
% . . . . . . . .  P ropos i t iona l  Zoz~ulas  
ho lds  (per iod  E i  PEt )  : -  
ha  M Ei .  ini¢iaSes E i  P. 
happex~ Et ,  terminates Et  P ,  
be fore  g i  E t ,  
not  (b roken  E i  PEt ) .  
broken  E£ PEt  : -  
happa~ E ,  
be fore  E i  E ,  be fore  E E~,  
. . . . . . . .  T rans i t ive  cZosu.re o f  knovZedge s ta~es  
(2")  [ before  E l  E2 : -  
t be£ore fact  £ I  E ,  be fore  £ E2 .  
(4" )  
(5")  
(3 ' )  
(initiate~ E Q; te rmanaxes  E q ) ,  
(exc lus ive  P Q; P = O) .  
ho lds  (no~ I )  : -  (6*)  
not  (ho ld= X) .  
ho lds  (and  I Y) : -  (7  r) 
ho lds  X. ho lds  Y. 
ho lds  (o r  X Y) : -  (8*)  
ho lds  X; ho lds  Y. 
r ig .  6. Q I /EC+.  a semi -na ive  imp lementat ion  o f  GMEC {par t  I). 
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. . . . . . . .  Must -~ormulas  
ho lds  (must (per iod  E i  P E~) )  : -  (9 ' )  
happens E l .  in i t ia tes  E i  P ,  
happens  E t .  t~rminates  E t  P ,  
be fore  E i  E t .  
not  ( skeBroken  E i  PEt ) .  
~Broken  E i  PEt  : -  ( I0 ' )  
happens  E .  
not  (E = E l ) .  nc~ (E = Et ) .  
not  (be fore  E E i ) ,  
not  (be fore  E~ E) .  
( in i t ia tes  E Q; zerminates  E ~) ,  
(exc lus ive  P O; P = O). 
ho lds  (~ust  (not  X))  : -  ( I I ; )  
ho lds  (not  (may X) ) .  
ho lds  (must  (and  X Y) )  : -  (12  ~) 
ho lds  (and  (must  X) (must  Y ) ) .  
ho lds  (mus~ :or  X Y) )  : -  ( t3* )  
ho lds  (o r  X Y ) ,  
not  (fai ls_must_or X Y) .  
. . . . . . . .  Nay- fo~u las  
ho lds  (may (per iod  E i  PEt ) )  : -  (19")  
happens  E i .  in i t ia tes  E i  P .  
happens  E t ,  te rminates  E t  P ,  
not  (be fors  Et  E i ) ,  
not  (b rokeQ E i  PEt ) .  
ho lds  (~ay (not  X)) : -  420 + ) 
ho lds  (not  (must X) ) .  
ho lds  (may (and  X Y))  : -  (21 °) 
ho lds  (~nd X Y) .  
ho lds  (may (a~d X Y))  : -  (22  ~) 
happens  E l ,  happens  E2,  
nol~ (E l  ~ E2) .  
not  (be fore  E l  E2) .  
no*. (be fore  E2 E l ) ,  
OeforeFact  '~1 E2 :>  
ho lds  ( :ay  (and  X Y ) ) .  
fa i l s -must_or  X Y : -  (14 ' )  
happens  E l .  happens  E2,  
not  (E l  = E2) .  
not  (be fore  E l  E2) .  
not  ~before  E2 E l ) .  
be~oreFac¢  E1 E2 => 
not  (ho ld (must (o r  X Y ) ) ) .  
ho ld l  (~t  (nes t  X)) : -  (15 ' )  
ho lds  ( lus t  X ) .  
holds (=ust, (~,ay (must X) ) )  :- (16  ~) 
ho lds  (muss  (may X) ) .  
ho lds  (muss  (may X) )  :- (17")  
ho ld~ (may X) ,  
not  ( fa i l s J~st~y X) .  
fa i l s -must_may X : -  (18 ' )  
happens  E l ,  happens  E2 .  
no~ (E l  = E2) ,  
not  (be fore  E ~ - E2) .  
not  (be fore  E2 E l ) .  
be foreFact  £ I  £2 => 
not  (ho ld  (must (may X) ) ) ,  
ho lds  (may (o r  X Y))  "+ (23" )  
~o lds  (o r  ( say  X) (may ¥) ) .  
ho lds  (may (may X))  :- (24 j') 
hold-', (may X) .  
ho lds  (may (muss (may" X) ) )  : -  (25 ' )  
ho lds  (may (aust  X ) ) .  
holds (may (~t  X))  : -  (26*)  
ho lds  ( lus t  X ) .  
ho lds  (may (~st  X))  : -  (27 ' )  
happens  E l ,  happen~ E2,  
not  (El = E2) ,  
not  ( t~£ore  E1 E2) ,  
not  (be fore  E2 E l ) ,  
~foreFact  E l  E2 -> 
h~! - ts  (may (.~ust X) ) .  
F i [ .  7. GMEC+.  a .~m;  , :uivc in ,p lemcnzat ion  o f  GMEC <port II). 
The lower part  o f  Fig. 7 shows the t reatment  o f  GMEC- formulas  hav ing ~> as 
their  main  connect ive.  "Ihe under ly ing idea is s imi lar  to the previous case, Not ice  
that  c lause (26') subsumes clause (25'). 
We have extensively invest igated in [2,10] two ax iomat ic  var iants  o f  the Event 
Ca lcu lus  based on clauses (9'), (10') and  (19"), (5') respectively. These calculi,  cal led 
respectively the Skeptical Event Calcuh~s (SK I 'C )and  the CreduloLLs" Event Calrulu~ 
(CREC).  now emerge as a by -product  o f  the broader  not ion o f  Genera l i zed Moda l  
Event Calculus.  
We want  now to prove that GMEC÷ is a traithfu; impIemcntat ion  o f  the GMEC 
semant ics  presented in Section 2 3. In o rder  to achieve this goal,  wc neck_ to process 
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GMEC+ through the same steps appl ied  to GMEC in Section 3.3. For tunate ly  we can 
bor row f rom that  section Lemmas A . l ,  A.2, 3. l, 3.2 and  Theorem 3.4 since on the 
one hand the c lauses o f  GMEC invo lved in these s tatements  are present also in GMEC +, 
and  on the other  hand,  they are not  sub iect to int,.=rferences f rom the new clauses. 
Th is  c la im, which val id i ty  can be easi ly checked,  will  save us a lot o f  work.  
Our  first endeavor  will be to prove that the predicate skeBroken  behaves l ike the 
negat ion  o f  the meta-pred icate  nsb. The :~tatcment and  the proo f  o f  this result recal l  
Lemma 3.2, accord ing  to which broken  is a sound and  complete  imp lementat ion  
o f  nb. 
[annma 3.3 (Cor respondence  between skeBroken  and  nsb). Le t  . / f  = (E, P, [-), 
('), ]-,-D be a GgEC-s t ructure  and  o a state  o f  knowledge.  Then 
(a) GMEC+,r.~a, ro~ ~ skeBroken  rela rpa re2-~ ~f  
--,nsb(p, el ,  e2, o + ) ho lds  in .yF; 
(b) GMEC+,r .~ , ro  a ~ not  ( skeBroken  reja rpa Ce2a ) /ff 
nsb(p,  e, ,  e~_, o ÷ ) ho lds  in .M~. 
We will now prove that  ho lds  appl ied to the encod ing  o f  a tomic  fo rmulas  
preceded by one occurrence o f  a moda l  operator  behaves i somorph ica l ly  to the 
sat isf iabi l i ty re lat ion for these formulas .  Therefore,  GMEC+ provides an effective 
imp lementat ion  o f  MVIs  (by Theorem 3.4), necessary MVIs  and  poss ib le MVIs .  
We first cons ider  I :]-moded atomic  fo rmulas  and  make expl icit  their  re lat ion to 
necessary MVIs .  The  proo f  o f  this s tatement  relies on the previous lemma.  
"I%morem 3.6 (GMEC+ computes  necessary. MV ls ) .  [.et .~'~ = (E, P, [-), (-], ]-, "D be a 
GMECost ructure  and  o a s tate  o f  knowledge.  Then 
(a) GMEC+,c.MPI .  ro -I =~ ho lds  (must (per iod  cela rp7 Fe,~ ) /ff 
p(e , ,e2)  e [:IMVI(o~'); 
(b) GMEC+,r-JCfa, ro7 ==~ not  (ho lds  (must  (per iod  r-el7 rpa re2-1)) i f f  
p(e, ,e,_)  f[ [3MVI (o  +). 
A s imi lar  result ho lds  for possible MVIs ,  fo rmal ized as the funct ion <>MV/(-). 
Indeed,  ho lds  const i tutes a decis ion p, 'occdulc for the val id ity relat ion for <>-mo- 
ded a tomic  formulas .  
Theoxem 3.7 (GMEC+ computes  poss ib le MVIs) .  Let  .,~ = (E, P. [-), (-], ]., "D be a 
GMEC-s t ructure  and  o a s tate  o f  knowledge.  Then 
(a) GMEC+,  r~7,  rot ~ ho lds  (may (per iod re,7 rp7 re2~)) /ff 
p(e , ,e2)  e <~MVI(o + ); 
(b) GMEC+,r.~en, Con ~ not  (holds (may (per iod  ret-1 rp-i re2a)) ) iff 
p(e, ,e,_)  q~ <>MVI(o+). 
F ina l ly ,  we can prove that  a fo rmula  is val id in the GMEC semant ics  i f and  on ly  i f  
the goal  obta ined  by  encod ing  it and  using it as the argument  o f  ho lds  is der ivable  
in G I~C +. Moreover ,  a goal  o f  this form has only  finite der ivat ions  ince each step in 
the computat ion  ei ther s impl i f ies the encoded fo rmula  itself  wi th in  the current  
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ordering, or leads to a more complete state o f  knowledge but keeps the goal un- 
changed. Therefore ho lds  captures also the unsatisfiabil ity of  a GMEC- formula .  
Theorem 3.g (Soundness and completeness of  GMEC+ w.r.t. GMEC- f rames) .  Let 
.~  = (E, P, [-), (-], ]-,.D be a GMEC-s t ructure ,  o a state o f  knowledge and ~p and 
GMEC- formula .  Then 
(a) GMEC+, r-~-~, r-o7 ==~ holds  ton i f ro + ~ ~o: 
(b) GMEC+,rJ~n, Co~ ~ not  (holds .~n) /jfo+M~. 
4. Conclusions and further developments 
This paper proposed and formally analyzed GMEC,  a modal extension of  EC ",o 
compute current, necessary and possible MVIs  in a context where the ordering of  
events is relative, partial and incremental. Unl ike previous modal  extensions o f  EC 
(e.g., MEC [2]), GMEC supports a free mix of  boolean connectives and modal  
operators.  The paper presented two sound and complete implementat ions o f  GMEC 
as logic programs in the language o f  hereditary Har rop  formulas. Maybe more 
important  than the results themselves is the method we adopted to achieve them. 
First, we provided a precise semantic formalizat ion in order to capture the intuit ions 
underlying EC and its modal  extensions. In this way, we could prove ffroperties o f  
EC (and subsequential ly o f  GMEC)  rather than claim them. Second, we used a 
proof-theoret ic approach for p:oving the faithfulness o f  our  implementat ions wah 
respect o the behavior o f  GMEC,  as expressed by the semantics. 
We are develop;ng this work in ,geveral directions. Firs.,  we are investigating in- 
termediate modal  event calculi featuring the polynomial  complexity o f  MEC without 
sacri f idng too much of  the expressive power o f  GMEC.  Prel iminary results can be 
found in [4], where we developed a new modal  event calculus which retains enough o f  
the expressive power of  GMEC while admitt ing an efficient polynomial  implemen- 
tat ion in the style of  MEC.  The practical usefulness o f  such a calculus is showed by 
applying it to a case study taken from the domain of  fault diagnosis. We are also 
exploring the possibil ity of  dealing with precondit ions, boolean connectives and 
modal  operazors in a uni form framework.  As proved in [I 1], an indiscriminated use 
o f  precondit ions immediately makes the problem of  MVIs  computat ion NP-hard.  
Nevertheless, we believe that a formal study of  various modal  event calculi with 
precondit ions can shed some light on the dynamics o f  precondit ions, and possibly 
lead to polynomial  approx imat ions o f  the computat ion o f  MVIs. Prel iminary res~tLs 
in this direction can be found in [3]. Finally, we are considering more complex 
specifications of  the ordering information such as non-committed ata (e.g. dis- 
junctiv,.- orderings) and possibly inconsistent orderings. 
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Appendix A. Proofs and auxi l iary lemmas from Sect ion 3 
Lemma A.! (Soundness  and completeness  o f  = w.r.t, equal i ty  for events).  Let  
.)F =~ (E,  P. [-.~. (-!, ] ' , 'D be a Gt l4EC-s t ru t ' tu re ,  e l .e2  E E and  0 a s ta te  o f  
knowledge.  Then 
(a) GMEC,  r.Y/m, ro t  :-~ te l  m : ~e2~ is der ivab le  (].]el : "-2: 
(b) GMEC, r .~  . ro t  =~ not  ( ret7  = re_,q) is der icab le  (].]'el ~ e , .  
Proof .  ((a) =~) Being the goal  te l  -~ ---- re2-~ atomic ,  the last rule appl ied must  have 
been a tom+ with c lause ( l )  and subst i tut ion  ¢r----{X ~- - re lT ,X~. re27}.  This  
subst i tut ion  is wel l - formed i f f  te l7  = re,7" Therefore ,  we have that  el = e2 by the 
injec~,ivity o f  the representat ion  funct ion r -~e 
((a) ~=) I f  el : e2, a der ivat ion  o f  GMEC, r .~  7 ro-~ =~ tel-1 : r-e_7 is obta ined  by 
app l i ca t ion  o f  rules a tom+ and true+. 
((b) =~) By the un i fo rm provab i l i ty  proper ty ,  the last inference rule appl ied is 
naf+.  Therefore ,  the sequent  GMEC, r.;g 7 ro-~ :~¢ , re,-7 _ r-e_a is provable.  By Prop-  
erty 3.1, the sequent  GMEC. r.z¢-1, ro-~ ~ te l  7 = re7  has no der ivat ion.  F inal ly,  by 
(a), el ~ e?. 
((b) ¢=) I f  e, ~ e_,, we have tha~, re j "  :~ re ,7  since r -~: is injective. Therefore,  rule 
atom-  succeeds With no premisses for the seqt~er, t GMEC. r~.  7. ro-~ ~ re ,  ~ = re,_a" 
Therefore ,  by rule naf+,  GMEC. r .~a .  ro  -~ =~ not  ( te l7  : r-e27 ) is der ivable.  [] 
Lemma A.2 (Soundh,  ss and  completeness  o f  = w.r.t, equal i ty  for propert ies) .  Let  
.Y# = (E, P, 'L~- (']. ] ' , 'D he a G3/ IEC-s t ructure ,  p t .P2  E P and  o a s ta te  o f  
knowledge.  Then 
(a) GMEC, rJc/'L ro-~ =e, rp l7  = rp27 is der i t 'ab le  (ff'Pl : t~-; 
(b) GMEC, r .~7 ro-~ ~ not  (rpl 7 = rpz_7 ) is der i l 'ab ie  ~l]'pl ~ P2. 
Proof .  S imi lar  to the proo f  o f  Lemma A. I .  [3 
Proof  of  [ ,emma 3.1. We will prov ide a r igorous proo f  o f  this s imple statement .  The  
proofs  Wen in the rest o f  this append ix  will be more  sketchy.  However ,  it should  be 
c lear to the reader  how to rewrite them in a s imi lar  style. Indeed,  in order  to l imit the 
length o f  these proofs ,  we will ma in ly  focus on the crit ical steps, that  cor respond to 
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the app l i ca t ions  o f  ru les a tom+ and atom- .  The  app l i ca t ion  o f  the  remain ing  rt, les 
wil l  o f ten  be mainta ined  impl ic i t  in the  in fo rmal  a rguments  used to  chai , ,  cr i t ica l  
rules.  
Throughout  th is  and  many o f  the subsequent  induct ive  proo fs ,  we wil l  rely on  the 
fo l low ing  str ict  schema.  The  cases o f  the induct ion  are  t reated  in ded icated  para -  
g raphs  headed w i th  an  ident i fy ing  label .  Wi th in  each  paragraph,  the proo f  is or-  
gan ized  in a ser ies o f  l ines cons is t ing  o f  th ree  zones .  On  the left. we have  a counter  
used for  re ferenc ing.  The  cent ra l  f ield conta ins  a fo rmal  re la t ion  that  is c la imed to 
ho ld .  The  r ight  par t  o f  each  l ine prov ides  a jus t i f i ca t ion  o f  th is  c la im.  Each  step is in 
genera l  just i f ied w i th  respect  to the  prev ious  l ine (to the s ta tement  o f  the theorem in 
the case o f  the  first l ine). Occas iona l ly ,  the  jus t i f i ca t ion  wil l  refer to one  or  more  non-  
immediate  predecessors  o f  the cur rent  l ine. In these cases, we take  advantage  o f  the  
counter .  In cer ta in  occas ions ,  we wil l  have  to fo l low a l te rnat ive  courses  in the proof .  
and  each  shou ld  be proved in o rder  for  the overa l l  p roo f  to be correct .  We use bu l le ts  
(e) to ident i fy  the  first l ine o f  each  a l te rnat ive ,  and  indent  the  subsequent  l ines. 
((a) =~) We proceed by  induct ion  on  the s t ructure  o f  a der ivat ion  tree for  the  
pos i t ive  sequent  GMEC.  r-~7, ro7 =~ before  re,7 re_,7. S ince before  re,7 re,7 is 
a tomic ,  the last  ru le app l ied  must  have  been atom+.  The  on ly  program formulas  that  
match  th is  a tom are c lauses  (2) and  (3"L There fore ,  the  proo f  can  proceed in two  ways :  
r e q [!] GMEC, r-M'7, ro 7 =~ before  te l7  2 
[2] • GMEC, r.F/7, ro t  ~-> be fo reFaet  te l7  re2 7 
[3] (be foreFact  tel7 re27) 6 to7 
14] 
[5] 
[61 
[71 
18] 
(el,e_,) 6 o 
(el.e_-) 6_ o ~ 
GMEC,  r.M/7, ro  7 =~ beforeFact  te l7 WeT, 
before  re7  re27 
GMEC, r~/7 ,  ro t  =~ be fo reFac  t tel  7 re7  
(be foreFact  tel7 re7) 6 ro l  
I91 (e , ,e )  e o 
[10] O~[EC.r.F/7. ro 7 => before  re7 re_.7 
[1 I] (e, e2) 6 o* 
[12] (ez ,e2)  C o ~ 
assumption 
by rule atom+ on [1] and clause (2). 
by rule atom+ on [2] and since no rule fo, 
be foreFaet  is defined in GMEC or r ;gT,  
by definition of  r .  7o 
by defn i t ion of  transitive closure: 
by rule atom+ on [ll and clause (3). for 
some event e. 
by rule and+ on [01 lieft bca,~h). 
by rule atom+ on [7] and since no rule for 
beforeFaet  is defined in GMEC or r *t 1 
by definition of  r . 7o  
by rule and+ on [6] (right brain.h). 
by induction hypothesis on [10], 
by definition of  transitive closure on 
[9,1 'l. 
t p ((a) ~=) Let  cr = e'l . . .e , ,  w i th  e~ = el and  e, --= ez be a sequent :  o f  events  such 
that ,  for  i=  I . . . . .  1 -  I, (e~.e~l )6o ,  prov ing  in th is  way  that  (e l .e - )6o* -  We 
conduct  the proo f  by  induct ion  on  the length  ! o f  th is  sequence.  
Case  ! = ! : 
[!] (e , ,e , )  e o 
[2] (be foreFact  re! 7 fez7 ) 6 ro t  
[3] GMEC,  r.~:7, ro7 =~ beforeFact  rCl7 re~7 
[4] GMEC,  c~7 Co-, =~ before  re17 re27 
assumpt ion  
by  de f in i t ion  o f  r .  70  
by rules t rue+ and atom+,  
by rules a tom+ on  [3] and  c lause  
(2). 
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Case I > 1" Then cr = e~,e . . .e2  with (et ,e)  6 o and  (e, ez) 6 o +. Thus  
[1] (e , ,e )  e o and (e, e2) 6 o + 
[2] (e~,e) 6 o 
[3] (be foreFact  '-e~-' tea) E rot  
[4] G~Ec,  r.F~'~, ro  ~ =~ beforeFact  re~-~ re-~ 
[51 (e, e2) e o ÷ 
[6] GMEC, r.~y,-~, r-o-~ =e;, before  re-~ re2a 
[7] GMEC, r ga, rot =~ beforeFact  re~ a ten  ' 
before  Ce~ ce2~ 
[8] GMEC, r . )~ ro~ =~ before  Cel~ re2~ 
assumpt ion  
con junct  f rom [ I ], 
by def init ion o f  r .  - lo 
by rules t rue+ and atom+,  
con junct  f rom [1], 
by induct ion  hypothes is ,  
by rule and+ on [4,6], 
by rule a tom+ on [7] and  c lause 
(2). 
((b) =~) The last rule appl ied in a der ivat ion o f  G/dEC, rjf~'~, ro-~ 
not  (be fore  re la  re:a) must  have been naf+.  Therefore ,  the negat ive sequent  
GMEC, r Jet°7, ro t  :~ before  tel-1 re,-~ has a der ivat ion.  Now,  by Proper ty  3.1, the 
sequent  GMEC, r.~a~a, roa :=~before  re~7 re27 is not  der ivable.  Thus ,  by (a), 
(el ,e~) ~ o +. 
((b) <==) By Proper ty  3.2, it is enough to show that,  whenever  (el ,e2) ~ o +, the 
sequent  GMEC, r ,~a ,  roe  =~ before  re ja  re2~ is finitely non-provab le .  We show a 
s t ronger  proper ty ,  i.e. that  the search for a proo f  o f  a sequent  o f  this fo rm must  
te rminate  (either with success, as in (a), o r  with fai lure). 
Assume ab  absurdum that  the sequent  GMEC, r ~ ,a ,  ro-~ =~ be  fo re  r'el "~ re2"a has 
an  infinite der ivat ion.  Being the goal  atomic ,  this sequent  must  result f rom the ap- 
p l icat ion o f  rule a tom+ to ei ther c lause (2) or  c lause (3), which define be fore .  As  
the fo rmer  is a fact in p rogram G/dEC, we must  d iscard this a l ternat ive:  the der ivat ion 
wou ld  otherwise te rminate  a f ter  one appl icat ion o f  rule true+. Therefore ,  rule a tom+ 
has been used on c lause (3) and  the sequent  GMEC, r.~-~, ro-~ =¢, 
beforeFact  rem-~ r@lT, be fo fe  '-@l "~ re~-~ for some event  el 6 E. By an appl ica-  
t ion o f  rule and+,  we reduce this sequent  to GI~LEC, r~-~,  ro-~ :=~ 
beforeFact  re,'~ rot7  and  GMEC,r'.Je~-Lro -~ :=~ before  r~l-~ rep's. By definit ion 
o f  r .  -~o the fo rmer  cor responds  to (e~, ~ ) 6 o. The  latter  is a re instant ia t ion  o f  our  
or ig inal  p rob lem.  
By i terat ing this reason ing  pat tern  ad inf in i tum, we conc lude that  the recursive 
c lause (3) must  have  been appl ied infinitely many t ime for the or ig inal  sequent  to 
have an infinite der ivat ion.  In part icu lar ,  the sequents  GMEC, r~-~,  ro-~ ==~ 
before~'act  r@-~ rb,+~-~ are der ivable  for  an  infinite sequence o f  events {~,}~e~ 
(with ~0 = e,).  Thus  (~,~+~) e o for all i 6 to. A t  this point ,  we must  remember  that  
E is finite. Therefore ,  there are two dist inct indices i , j  with i < j such that  ~,- = @~. 
Then,  by def init ion o f  t ransi t ive closure, we have that  (b~, ~j) 6 o +, but  this violates 
the irreflexivity o f  o +. F-i 
Proof  of  Lemma 3.2. ((a) =e~) Assume that  the sequent  OMEC, r '~ '~, ro ' l=~ 
broken rel-~ rp7 re2-1 is der ivable.  By rule a tom+ on clause (5) and  a number  o f  
app l icat ions  o f  rule a,'Hl+, we are left with the sequents below. For  the sake o f  
conciseness,  we d isp lay the proof  in a tabu lar  form:  the left co lumn displays the 
der ived sequents,  the cor respond ing  recta-mathemat ic ," !  p roper ty  is shown in the 
centra l  co lumn,  and  the r ight co lumn conta ins  a just i f icat ion o f  this cor respondence.  
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GMEC, v=~7, ro 7 ~ happens  re7 
GMEC, V~F7, r07 ~ before  rel7 re7 
GMEC, v~7,  rot ~ before  VeT re27 
GMEC, r~7,  ro 7 ~ in i t ia tes  re' l  rq7; 
te rminates  re7 Cq ~ 
GMEC, r~7,  ro 7 -~., exc lus ive  rp-~ Cq7; 
~p~:~q~ 
e•E 
(e , ,  e )  • o + 
(e, e2) • O + 
(e • (q] 
v ~ • (q]) 
(e ~]/, ,q[ 
Vp=q)  
by def init ion o f  rE'~, 
by Lemma 3.1, 
by Lemma 3.1, 
by definit ion o f  r[.)-~ 
and o f  r (.] 7, 
b~ definit ion o f  r]., .[7 
and Lemma 3.5. 
We need to take the conjunct ion o f  the i tems in the central  co lumn in order  to 
obta in  a statement equivalent  o GMEC, r .~-L  ro'~ =~ broken  re~7 rp7 re27: 
(e, ,e)  • o + A (e, e2) • o + A (e • [q) V e • (q]) A ( ]p ,q[Vp : q). 
We now abstract  over the event e and the property  q and obta in the formula  
3~ • ~. 3q • P. ( (~, ,~) • o + ^  (~, ~_~) • o + ^  (~ e [q) v ~ • (q]) ^  (Lo, qfv p = q)) 
that is equivalent,  after some logical manipu lat ions ,  to -~nb(p, e~, e2, o÷). 
((a) <=) Assume now that -~nb(p, el, e~, o +) is val id in .,~, i.e. that 
3e • E. ( (e l ,e)  6 o + A (e, e2) • o + A 3q 6 P. ((e • [q) V e 6 (q]) A (Lo, q [Vp = q))). 
Let e ~ and q' be such e and q respectively. Then,  by instant iat ion,  we obtain:  
(e , ,e ' )Eo  +A(e ' ,e2)  Eo  +A(e 'E [q ' )Ve '  E (q ' ] )A ( ]p ,q ' [Vp=qP) .  
Each conjunct,  plus the fact that e' • E, can be immediate ly  rewritten as a val id 
sequent. We use convent ions imi lar  to the ones adopted in the first part o f  this 
proo£ 
e 'EE  
(e l ,e  p) E 0 ÷ 
(e', e2) E o + 
( s  e [q) 
v e '•  (q]) 
(e • lp ,  q[ 
Vp=q)  
GMEC, v~7,  r-o7 =~ happens  tel7 
GMEC, r~7,  r07 :~ before  tel-1 re'7 
GMEC, c- ~-1, re-1 =~ before  re~7 re27 
GMEC, r .~7,  ro7 =~ i n i t ia tes  re/7 rqT; 
te rminates  v~-~ r-q-~ 
GMEC, r -~a  ro t  =~ excmus ive  rp7 rqT; 
~pT:rq7 
by def init ion o f  rE'~, 
by Lemma 3.1, 
by Lemma 3.1, 
by def init ion o f  r[.)-~ 
and o f  r (.]-1, 
by definit ion o f  r]., .[7 
and Lemma 3.5. 
We have proved in this way every goal in the body o f  clause (5). Thus,  by a number  
of  appl icat ions o f  rule and+ and an appl icat ion o f  rule atom+, the head o f  this clause 
is valid, i.e. 
GMEC, r~7 re7 =¢. b roken  re, 7 vp7 re2- L 
((b) =~) By Property 3. I and (a). 
((b) ~=) By rule naf+ and Properties 3.2 and 3.3, we  are reduced to proving that 
G~Ec, r~7,  ro7 =~" broken  te l7  rp-~ re27 has only (failed) finite derivations. As-  
sume ab absurdum that there is an  infinite der ivat ion o f  this sequent. The last in- 
ference rules appl ied in this der ivat ion must be atom+ and and+. Therefore, one o f  
the atomic  formulas  in the body o f  rule (5) must  have an infinite derivat ion.  Clearly,  
only  predicates having a recursive def init ion are candidate.  The only predicate 
having this property is be  fo re ,  but by Lemma 3. ! this sequent has finite der ivat ions 
only. [] 
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Proof  of  Theorem 3.4. ((a) =>) Assume that  GMEC, r .~-L  ro-~ =~ ho lds  
(period r'el~ rp-~ re2-~ ). We prove that,  under  this hypothesis ,  (p(et,  e2),o +) ~ o~; 
the thesis will fo l low by the def init ions o f  val idity and  o f  the funct ion MV/(.).  
By app ly ing  ruk= atom+ on c lause (4), and  then rule and+:  we get reduced to 
prov ing  the fo l lowing relat ions,  where,  as in the proo f  o f  Lemma 3.2, the left and  
centra l  co lumns  s tand in an i f -and-only- i f  relat ion justi f ied by the r ight co lumn.  
GMEC.  r~-~. roe ~ happens  ret~ 
GMEC.  r.~ ~'. re n :e~ in i t ia tes  ~e~ n r-pn 
GMEC.  r.%ca, ton  =~ happens  Ce:.,~ 
GMEC.  r..~¢ ~. ro ~ =~ terminates  re2~ rp-~ 
GMEC.  m-~"'L~-o m ----~ be fore  r-elm r-e2-a 
GMEC.  r.g¢ n. ton  =~ 
not  (b roken  ret~ ~p~ re2m) 
e, E E by def init ion o f  rE-~. 
ea E [p} by def init ion o f t [ - )  n, 
e2 E "~" by def init ion o f  rE'~, 
e2 ~_ (p] by def init ion o f  r(.]-~, 
(el ,e2) E o + by Lemma 3.1, 
nb(p, ej, e2,o +) by [ ,emma 3.2. 
Now.  it suffices to notice that  the second,  fourth ,  fifth and  sixth relat ion on the 
r ight -hand side cor respond respectively to the cond i t ions  ([)--4iv) o f  the definit ion o f  
eva luat ion .  There fore  (p (e , .ez ) .o~- )Eo , , , ,  lhus o¢ , ;o  + ~p(e , .e - , )  and finally 
p(el.e-,.) E_ ,$/V/(o- ). 
((a) <=:) Assume that  p(et.e,_) E M lT (o - ) .  Then,  by def init ion,  (p (e l .e : ) .o* )  E 0 , ,  
i.e. 
e: • [p) A e- E (p] A (el.e_-) • o" A ~b(p, e l ,e2 ,o ' ) .  
Each con junct  and  the fact that  e,.  e2 E E can be related to sequent  der ivat ions  by 
revers ing the prev ious construct ion:  
ej E E GMEC.  '~.~f¢ -1 r o"  ==~ happens  te l  n 
el E ~> GMEC,r.;~''L ro -~ ~ i n i t ia tes  re i "  rp -  
e,  E E GMEC, r-%t'-L tea  =-~ happens  r'e2"~ 
e_~ ~ ~/~i , GM'~C.' - .Y~.ro ~" =~ terminates  re2~ rp~ 
(el .e2) ~- 4- GMEC. r -~-~, ro  ~ =~ before  r-ei~ re27 
nb(p, e:.  e,.  o" ) GMEC. r.;¢- ~. ~o a 
not  (b roken  te l7  rp7 re27 )
by definit ion o f  rE-~, 
by definit ion of  r[.)-~, 
by definit ion o f  rE'~, 
by definit ion o f  r-(.] 1, 
by Lemma 3.1. 
by Ler~ma 3.2. 
There fore .  we have der ivat ions  for  all the a tomic  fo rmulas  in the body  o f  c lause 4. By 
some appl icat ions  o f  rule and+ and then o f  rule a tom+,  we produce  a der ivat ion for 
the sequent  
GMEC.  r.~c~.ro m ~ ho lds  (per iod  rejm rp7 re~ ) 
(~b) o )  By  Property 3.1 and  (a). 
( (b )  ,¢=) As in the proo f  o f  Lemma ~..2, it suffices to prove that  the sequent 
GMEC.  r.X¢ m. r-o-• ==~ ho lds  (per iod  ret'~ rpm re2m )
has  only (possibly fai led) finite der ivat ions.  The  last inference rule appl ied dur ing  the 
search for  a proo f  o f  this sequent  must  be a tom+ on c lause (4). Therefore ,  it has  an  
infinite der ivat ion if and  only  if  an a tomic  subgoa l  in the body  o f  this c lause has an  
infinite der ivat ion.  However ,  by Lemmas 3.1 and  3.2, and  the def init ion o f  r ,~n 
every such subgoa l  is finitely provab le  or unprovab le .  [] 
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Lem__m_a A.S (Soundness  o f  GMEC w.r.t, the GMEC- f ram¢ semantics) .  Let 
.J~ = (E, P, [-},, (-1, ]-,-D be a Gi$J [EC-structure,  o a s ta te  o f  knowledge and  qJ and  
GMEC- jb rmula .  Then  
(a ) / fGMEC.  r.~'~-~.ro -~ =~ ho lds  "qf", then J r . :o  ~ 1== ¢~; 
(b)/f GkfEC, '-.Y~-', roa ~ ho lds  c@a, then .~,~ ;o"  1~ ¢p. 
Proof.  Since the def in i t ion o f  the predicate ho lds  conta ins  recursive calls in the 
context  o f  negat ion-as- fa i lure  (clauses (6), (9) and  (10)L the s tatements  (a) and  (b) 
depend on each other. Therefore,  we need to use a proo f  technique somewhat  more  
e laborated  than in the case o f  the previous results. 
Indeed we will prove the two statements  s im, l taneous ly  by mutua l  induct ion.  The  
induct ive argument  is on the ordered pair  cons ist ing o f  the number  o f  connect ives in 
the fo rmula  q, and  height o f  the der ivat ion tr,~es for :he sequents 
(a) GMEC, r ) f~a  r-o-~ :=~ ho lds  r-~p-~ and  
(b) GMEC, r-)ffa, ro t  =~. ho lds  r~-:. 
Technical ly ,  this c ' - r responds to a nested inducti:-,n over the structure of~p and  on the 
structure o f  the two sequent  der ivat ions.  
For  the sake o f  readabi l i ty ,  we use singly f ramed labels to denote  the proo f  cases 
for (a) and  doub le  f rames for the proo f  cases for (b). 
I ~ - p<e,, e.-) l and l[2 = p(e, . e._) ][ 
The r~u l t  fol lows by Theorem 3.4. 
[i] GMEC.r-.XF-~.r-o -~ =~ not  (ho lds  r<p,-~) 
[2] OMEC. r)g a Con ~ ho lds  r o, a 
[3] .~  . : o~ ~ ,p ' 
[4] .~r.:o* ~-, ,~'  
[11 GMEC. c .~n ton ~ not  (ho lds  c¢p,n) 
[2] G~C,r  )ffn. Coa =~ ho lds  crp'a 
[3] J . ;o  +~¢0' 
[4] .~',, : o ~ ta -,q/ 
[,p = q,' X q"l  
[I] GMEC, r-~l, ron ~ ho lds  r~'7, ho lds  c~,,i 
[2] GMEC, C~ffl Con ~ ho lds  r~'a 
[3] J a, : o ~ ~ ~p' 
[4] GMEC, r~a,  ton =~ ho lds  r~-n 
[5] j . ;o  + ~ <o" 
[6] J . :o  * ~ q,'^~p" 
[I] GMEC, r.~ ~,cOn=~hOlds  rg0'~, ho lds  r~,,~ 
[2] . GMEC, c~en, coa ~ ho lds  c~o'n 
by rule a tom+ on c lause (6}, 
by rule mar+ 
by induct ion  hypothes is  (b), 
by def in i t ion o f  ~.  
by rule a tom-  on c lause (6). 
by rule amf- ,  
by induct ion  hypothes is  (a )  
by the cons istency o f  ~- 
by rules a tom+ on clat:s¢ (7L 
by rule aml+ on [ !1, 
by induct ion  hypo',hesis (a), 
by rule amml+ on I l l ,  
by induct ion hypothes is  (a). 
by def in i t ion o f  ~ on [3, 5]. 
by rules a tom-  on clause (7), 
by rule am.l-t on [!], 
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[3] .f, : o ~ M @' 
[4] • GMEC,  r~cn. ton ,~ ho lds  rq~-7 
[5] .¢..:o ~M e" 
[61 .¢  . : o* ~ ~" A .:p" 
by induction hypothesis (b), 
by rule and-_, on [1], 
by induction hypothesis (b). 
by the consistency o f  ~ on [3, 5]. 
[I] GMEC.  r~f~ rot ~ ho lds  rq)7 ho lds  rq)-7 
[2] • GMEC,  r.g¢~. ~0 ~ ~ ho lds  rcp, a 
[31 .-~, :o" ~ ~o' 
[4] • GMEC, r .~7.  Co7 =__~ ho3ds  rcp,,7 
[51 .¢ . :o*  ~ ~" 
161 .¢ . :o -  ~ #,' v ~" 
by rules atom+ on clause (8), 
by rule or+ I on [ 1], 
by induct ion hypothesis (a), 
by rule or+,  on [!], 
by induct ion hypothesis (a}, 
by definition of  ~ on [3, 5]. 
[I] GMEC r.Mf7 mon~ho lds  rq~7:holds rq~-7 
[2] GMEC.r~¢7.  ro-~ =/~ ho]ds  r~,7 
[3] . , ' . ,  : o -  ~ ~o' 
[4] GMEC.  i--j~-7 rOT =¢~ ho lds  rO"' l  
[5] . f .  : o ~ ~ , / '  
[6] . Jr,  ; o ~ #a ~a' v ~p" 
[¢p = Flop' I 
by rules a tom-  on clause (8), 
by ,'ale o r -  o, [1], 
by induction hypothesis (b), 
by rule o r -  on [I], 
by induction hypothesis (b), 
by the consistency of  ~ on 
[3. 51. 
[1] GMEC, r  ~7.  ro7  =~ ho lds  rcp,7 
not  ( fa i l s _must  rqg'7) 
[2] GMEC,  r.~f7 to7 __~ ho lds  r~0'7 
[3] .¢ . .  ; o ~ ~ ,p' 
[4] GMEC,  r.M¢7. Co 7 ~ not  ( fa i l s _must  rq),7) 
[5] GMEC, r'J~c7, r07:#~ fa i l s _must  rcp,7 
[6] GMEC.  r~7 ro-a =~ happens  tl, 
happens  t~, 
not  (be fore  tl t2). 
not  (be fore  tz tt), 
beforeFact  t, t_- 
--> not  (ho lds  {~.-,st r~0'7)) 
[7] - GMEC.r.McT. CoT ~ happens  t: 
[8] ut, J ¢ E 
[9] • GMEC.  r.?~cn to-1 =~ happens  t2 
[10] -t2J ~ E 
[11] o GM:EC, r.AVT, roT~not  (be fore  tj t2) 
[12] GMEC, r .~ 7, to7  __~ before  t, t. 
by rule atom+ on clause (9), 
by rule and+ on [1], 
by induction hypothesis (a), 
by rule and+ on [1], 
by rules ~f+,  
by rule a tom-  on clause 
(10); ~ince the variables E l  
and E2 arc implicitly 
quantif ied in front o f  the 
clause, this relation should 
hold for all terms t, and t2. 
by rule and- ,  ,~n [6], 
by ruie a tom-  and defini- 
tion o f  tEn,  
by rules and- ,  and and-t 
on [6], 
by rule a tom-  and defini- 
t ion of rE  ~', 
by rules and-, and and--l 
on [6], 
by rules naf - .  
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[13] (-t,-~,~-tzJ) 6 o ÷ 
[14] • GMEC,  r /#~, ron~not  (be fore  tz t~) 
[15] 
[~6] 
[171 • 
08]  
[191 
[2o1 
GMEC. rJf ~,ro" ~ be fore  t_~ t~ 
(ut_._j, . t ,  j )  6 o ~ 
GMEC, r-)¢#-~, r-o-~ ~ beforeFaet  tt tz 
:>  z=ot (ho lds  (must we,-,)) 
GMEC, r..~F:, r'o "f (-tt-:, -t~-~) -~ 
~not  (ho lds  (must r¢p'a)) 
GMEC, r .~ ,  ~o T (~t, -, Lt:_~) -~ 
ho lds  (must r-~,-~) 
.~ . :  {o T (.t, ~, ~t_, ~) }" ~ ~, '  
[21] Vt, . t2.  (t_t,- ~ E 
V ~t._J ~ E 
V (t_ti-J,t-t2-J) 6 o" 
V (Lt2J, t_tj J) 6 o" 
V . / . :  {o ~ (~-t,J.L.tz-~)}" ~ [:]~p') 
[22] --'3tl, t2. (~tl-- e E 
A t_t_-J C= E 
A (Lt) J, Ltz J) ~ o" 
^ (.t,_~. - t ,  ~) ¢ o ~ 
A- j r . ;  {o [ (~tEJ. L t _ , J )}~ - ~p ' )  
by  Lemma 3. !. 
by rules and-z  and  mml-, 
on [6], 
by rules Imlr-, 
by Lemma 3.1, 
by rule mld--z on [6], 
by rule imp l -  and the def- 
in it ion o f  r .  -~o 
by rule na f - .  
by induct ion hypothes is  (~L 
since {o T (Lt, J. L t : j )} '  is a 
proper  extension o f  o, 
by tak ing the dis juncaion o f  
[8. 10. 13, 16. 20], 
by logical equivalences.  
[23] --,=]e, . e_, c= E. ((e, .e2) ~ o ~ 
^ (e: ,e , )  ~ o ~ 
A . /~:  {o [ (e~,e2)}~b~f l ,p  ') 
by def in i t ion o f  r .  ~F., 
[24] .~. :o  ~¢p"  by combin ing  [3] and [23] 
and Lemma 2.5. 
[I] GMEC,  r)~7/-o-i :t~ ho lds  r~,~, 
not  ( fa i l s _must  r~o'7) 
[2] • GMEC, r.)~ Corn ~ ho lds  c~,~ 
[3] . j r ,  : o ~ M ¢0' 
[4] • GMEc,  r~a roa ~ not  (fails_turret r~o'7) 
[5] GMEC, r ,~ , ron  ~ fa i l s _must  r~,~ 
by rule a tom-  on 
clause (9), 
by rule a~l - :  on [i] 
by induction hypoth- 
esis (b), 
by rule and--i on [I] 
by rule Ira/'-, 
152 
[61 
L;J 
[81 
191 
It01 
[Ill 
[121 
[131 
114] 
1151 
[161 
[zT] 
I!8] 
[191 
[201 
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GMI~.C.c.~,-7. r'0 7 _~ ~-. happens  t~. 
happens  t2. 
no5  (be fore  tl t2). 
not  (be fore  t2 tl). 
be foreFact  t, t2 
----> not  (ho lds  (must  c~a'7)) 
G~[EC. r.~r++'~, r-o'a =:~ h~_ppens  tl 
tt = re~ -~ with  e, 6 E 
GHEC.  r.MFa, r'o-+ =~ happene • -2 
12 = re27 w i th  e2 6 E 
G~c. r ' . l~c -~. r -o7  =~ not  (be fore  '-et ~ r-e2a ) 
(el .  e_-) ~ o -  
G]~__,C. r.. ,~-'. '-o-' :=~ not  (be fore  re2-' '-e~ 7) 
(e-. .e,)  ~ o - 
GM~EC. c#ff -1 r 0 ~ =~ be £o -~.~ ~_~ t re  t 7 r-e27 
=> not  (ho lds  (must  ~&9'a)) 
G~EC. r -~.~ '~ ? (et.e_+) "~ 
not  (ho lds  (must  r-~,7)) 
GW~.C.r" .~,'~ r o ~ (e~.e2)  7 
ho lds  (must  rq),-+) 
. j r , .  {o  T (e , .e2)} -  ~ .<p"  
3e , .e2  6 E o-((et ,ez)  ~o-  
, ' , (ez .  e i )  ~ o"  A.¢ , , '{o l  (e , .e , )} -g~p' )  
.#,~ ;o -  ~ .~+<p' 
by  rule a tom+ on 
c lause (10), fo r  some 
term tt and  t2, 
by rule and+ on  [61. 
by  de f in i t ion  o f  rE-+. 
by  rule and+ on  [61 ,
by  de f in i t ion  o f  rE7 .  
by  rule and+ on  [61. 
by Lemma 3.1. 
by  rule and+ on  [6], 
by  Lemma 3. I. 
by  ru le  and+ on  [6]. 
by rule impl+ and  the 
def in i t ion  o f  r .  -no , i  
by rule ua f+.  
by induct ion  hypoth -  
esis (b). s ince 
{o T (-t,  ~.._C-j)}- is a 
p roper  extens ion  o f  o. 
by tak ing  the  con-  
junct ion  o f [8 .  10. 12. 
14, 18]. 
by  Lemma on  [3. 19]. 
[<p = <~Q-q 
[I] - G~EC.  r .~  7. to-1 :=~ 
[2] .jr , -  o -  ~ ~'  
[3] ~, G m~_:C. ".,~ L ~o 7 =~ 
[4] G/~EC. r .~  ~...+-o-~ .  
[5] t, = "e~ -~ w i th  e, 
[6] GM-EC. r y 7. r-o-+ =~ 
[7] tz = ' e-_ with  e2 6 
[81 Gl~EC. "~ '  7. ~o 7 
[91 (e , .  e2) ~- o -  
[10] GMEC.  r.~, -,. ro-~ =~ 
i l l ]  (ez .  ei  ) q~ o"  
ho lds  r~,~ 
happens  t~ . 
happens  12. 
not  (be fore  t, t2). 
not  (be fore  t2 tl). 
beforeFact  t~ t2 
=> ho lds  (may r~;7) 
happens  tt 
E 
happens  12 
E 
not  (be fore  re ,7  re~7) 
net  {before  re.-~ e-e,7) 
by rules atom*- on  c lause (! I ). 
by  induct ion  hypothes is  (a). 
by rule a tom+ on  c lause (12), 
for  some term t: and  12, 
by rule and+ on [3]. 
by def in i t ion o f  ~E -~, 
by rule and+ on [3], 
by def init ion o f  rE-~, 
by rule and+ on [3], 
by Lemma 3.1. 
by rule and+ on [3], 
by Lemma 3.1, 
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[12] 
[13] 
[14] 
[151 
[161 
GMEC. r~: ro  ~ =~ beforeFact  r-ein Cez~" 
ho lds  (m~y c~'~) 
GMEC- r'-.~'~.r'o T (et.ez) ~ 
ho lds  (may rq,,-~) 
.# , :  {o i (e , .e- )} ~- ~ O,#' 
~el.ez e E. ( (e , .e , )  ~' o- 
A (e2. et) ~o"  
A .#, '{o  [ (et .ez)}"  ~ d2~)') 
. : . :o -  # O,p' 
by rule sad+ on [31. 
by rule imlfl+ and  the defini- 
t ion o f  r .o  
by induct ion hypothes is  (b). 
since {o [ (Lt,_J.~t:_~)}- is a 
proper  extension o f  o. 
by tak ing the con junct ion  o f  
[5. 7. 9. I I .  141. 
by Lemma 2.5 on [2. ;5]. 
- 
'1] GMEC. r-j:-1. ,'o-1 ~e~ 
[21 . / ,  : o -  ~ ¢p' 
[3] GM'EC. ~.~~.  ~o ~ 
[4] - GMEC, r..,~-1. ~o" =~ 
[51 ~,, ~ ¢ E 
ho lds  wc#,~ 
happens  q. 
happens  tz. 
not  (be fore  tt ;z). 
not  (be fore  t2 t,). 
beforeFact  tt tz 
: :>  ho lds  (m~y r~,~) 
happens  tl 
[6] • GMEC, r-.2Y-~, r-o~ ~ happens  tz 
[7] ,_t_._~ ¢ E 
[8] - GMEC. r~X~ -L '-o "~ 
[9] G~C,  r )f¢-~. r-o-1 
[ i0] ( Jz~.-t_- J)  e o ~ 
[1 l] • GM:EC. --~¢ -1. roa  
~not  (be fore  t, t_-) 
be fo re  t, t2 
~not  (be fore  tz t,) 
[121 
[13] 
[14] ~, 
[ts]  
[16] 
GMEC, r -~ . r -o  7 =~ before  t2 tl 
(~-tz-J. L_t,_J) E o -  
GMEC, ' - .~ '~, ro  "~ :~ beforeFact  t~ tz 
ho lds  (may rcp,-~) 
GI~IC. r./p -1. r- o T (-t, j .  t_tz_z) 1 
ho lds  (must  w~,~) 
J . :  {o r (Lt, J . J : J )}~ ¢~' 
by rules a tom-  on clause (I 1 ). 
by induct ion  hypothes is  (b). 
by rule a tom-  on c lause (12); 
since the var iables E1 and  E2 
are impl ic i t ly  quant i f ied in 
front o f  the clause, this re!a- 
t ion should  hold for all terms 
t, and  t_.. 
by rule ami - t  on [31. 
by rule a tom-  and  def in i t ion 
o f  r'E~. 
by rules and- :  and  mad-,  on 
[31. 
by rule a tom-  and  def in i t ion 
o f  rE-~. 
by rules and-. ,  and  and- ,  on 
[31. 
by rules mar- .  
by Lemma 3.1. 
by cules and- :  and  a~l - ,  on 
[31. 
by rules mar- .  
by Lemma 3. |.  
by rule maul-: on  [3], 
by ru le 'mald -  and  the defini-  
t ion o f t  -lo. 
by induct ion hypothes is  (b). 
since {o r (~-tlJ.-tz-~)}" is a 
proper  extensio,a o f  o. 
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[17] Yt,,t: .  (Lt, a ¢ E 
v Lt, j ¢ E 
V (Lti -~, ~-tz-~) 60  + 
V ( ' t2J ,  Ltt J) E O + 
v ~¢,;  {o T (~t:., ~,_.~)}+~ 6,.¢) 
[18] --,Bt,,t_-. (t_t,a E E 
Au~J6E  
/~ (~t,~.~a~) ¢ o + 
A (Lt,~, ~t,~) ¢ o ~- 
A .~;  {o T (~t,-,~tz~)} + ~ 6¢') 
[19] - '~' I ,  e2 e E. ((ez, e2) ~ o + 
A (e2,e,) ¢ o + 
A--~.r; {o T (e,,e2)} ~- ~ 0~' )  
[~1 ~. . ;o+~ ¢#, ' 
by taking the disjunction of  
[5, 7, I0, 13, 16], 
by logical equivalences, 
by definit ion o f  r .  ~F_ 
by combin ing [2] and [19] and 
Lemma 2.5. [] 
A.4 (Comi: leteness o f  GMEC w.r.t, the GMEC- f rame semantics). Let 
.J¢~ = (E, P, [-?, (-], ]-, "D be a GMEC-structure, o a state o f  knowledge and ~p and 
GMEC-formuta. The,,. 
(a ) / f .M j , , ;o  + ~ ~p, then GMEC, r.M'~n,r-o "1=~ holds C-~p-~; 
(b ) / f  J ,  ; o + M 9,, then GMEC, ro~n, r-on =~ holds %pn. 
Proof.  As in the previous lemma, we need to cope with the two statements 
s imultaneously.  Therefore,  we proceed by a nested mutual  induct ion on the structure 
o f  the formula  ~p and the cardinal i ty o f  Ext(o +). 
We rely on essentially ',he ~ane convent ions as in the proo f  o f  Lemma A.3. The 
two proofs  are essential ly dual.  
[~p ---- p(et ,  e2)-[ and I] ~o ---- P(eiie2)i[ 
The desired result fol lows by Theorem 3.4. 
[11 J~- ;o+l  ~ q/ 
[2] GMEC, r-o~n,r'o'~ :;~ ho lds  c~,n 
[3] GMEC, r~n,  ron ~ not  (holds w~),n) 
[4] G~C,  wS~Qn, Wo~ ~ ho lds  c.~,n 
II =-<I 
[!1 J~ , ;o  + ~ cO' 
[2] GMEC, r~n,  roa ::~ ho lds  r~,n 
[3] GMEC, r~n Co~ not  (holds c~,~) 
[4] GM]ZC, c'o~'1, r'o'l ~- ho lds  w_~,n 
by definition o f  ~,  
by induction hypothesis (b), 
by rule naf+, 
by rule atom+ on clause (6). 
by the consistency o f  ~ ,  
by induction hypothesis (aL 
by rule raft-, 
by rule a tom-  on clause (6). 
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l q' = q" A ~P"I 
[1] . : , . ;o  ~ ~ ~o' and . / , , ;o  ~- ~ ep" 
[2] J . ;  o + ~ q,' 
[3] GMEC, r.~7, ro-~ => ho lds  rg,,7 
[4] J . . ;o  + ~" 
[5] GMEC, r)~7, rot ~. ho lds  r~,,7 
[6] GMEC, r~7,  ~o 7 =_% ho lds  r~,n, ho lds  c~-7 
[7] GMEC, r~7,  ro-~ ::> ho lds  c~, A ~,"a 
by definition o f  ~,  
conjunct in [ i ] 
by induction hypothesis (a), 
conjunct in [ 1 ] 
by induction hypothesis (aL 
by rule ux l+ on [3, 5], 
by rule atom+ on clause (7). 
[I] . _q . ;o+~ ~p' or . / . ;o+~ ¢p" 
[2] - J . ;o+~p ' 
[3] GMEC, r-.)l~-l, to7 m> ho lds  rq/m 
[4] GMEC,  r.~:-~, ro'~ :~ ho lds  c~,7, ho lds  r~,,7 
[5] - . : ' , ;  o + ~ ~p" 
[6] GMEC, r.x#7, ro-~ :# ho lds  r~-7 
[7] GMEC, c~.7  Con :#;. ho lds  r~,7 ho lds  r~p.-, 
[8] GMEC, r.)w7, Co7 ~ ho lds  c~, A ~,,7 
= v , : l  
[!] J , ,  ; o + ~ ~,' or .g** ; o" ~ ,p" 
[2] • .~. . ;  o * ~- ;t,' 
[3] GMEC, r.:al#-l, to- '  => ho lds  m~;7 
[4] GMEC, 7~7,  Co7 ~ ho lds  ,-~,7; 
ho lds  c~,,7 
[51 - .~ , , ;o  + ~ ~," 
[6] GMEC, r gT ,  r-on ~ ho lds  r~a"7 
[7] GMEC, r ~~., ~o 7 ~ ho lds  r~,7; 
ho lds  rg0" 7 
[8] GMEC,  r~-1  Co-t => ho lds  c~, V ~,,7 
= 
[1] J . .  ; o t ~ tp' and J .  : o + ~ ~p" 
[2] J .~  ; o+ ~ ~p' 
[3] GMEC, r .~-~ to ' ;  =/,~ ho lds  ro '7  
[4] at.~, ; o + ~ ~o" 
[5] GMEC,  c~n Co7 *V ho lds  c~,,7 
[6] GMEC,  r~M67, rot :#,, ho lds  r~,7; ho lds  r~--: 
[7] GHEC,  r )~1 ton ~ ho lds  rtp, V ~,,7 
by the consistency of  ~.  
~ubcase of  [I] 
by induction hypt, thcsi~, (b), 
by rule and- t ,  
subcase o f  [ i l 
by induction hypothesis (b~, 
by rule and-_,, 
by rules a tom-  on [4, 7] and 
clause (7). 
by definition o f  ~.  
subcase o f  [!] 
by induction hypothesis (a). 
by rule o¢+,. 
subcase o f  [ ! ] 
by induction hypothesis la). 
by rule o¢+2. 
by rules atom+ on [4, 7] and 
clause (8). 
by the consistency o f  ~.  
conjunct in [i] 
by induc; ioe hypothesis (bL 
conjunct in I l l  
by induction hypothesis (b). 
by rule m' -  on [3. 5]. 
by rule a tom-  on clause (8). 
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[1] . ,¢  , . o ~ ~ . ' - - ]v /  
[21 .,¢. : o -  D q/ 
[3] GMEC. r -~  ~ ro t  :=> ho lds  rq/-~ 
[4] -~qe,.e_, EE. ((et.e2) g o + 
m (e_.. ~,) ¢ o + 
.%. t , :  {o T (e l .e2)}*g  ~qg') 
[51 --3t~.t_,. (Lt,_~ E E 
ALt24 E E 
A- (utl 4. ut2.~) ~ 0 ~- 
A (L_t_--, -tl 4) g o -~ 
A .~,  : {o T (~,, 4, ~t_,,) }" .~ rl,~,') 
Vt,.t2. (e t ,  4 ¢ E 
V- t -4  ~E 
V (t_tl 4. Lt~4) E 0 * 
V (t_tz_J. t_t, ~) E o"  
v.~.: {o T (~,,4.~,_--)} ~ ~ c] , / )  
Ltt 4 6 E 
GMEC.  ".M ¢ 7. r'o'~ ~ happens  t, 
[6] 
[7] * 
181 
[9] - 
[!Ol 
[111- 
[121 
[13] 
[14]- 
[t51 
[161 
[17] o 
[181 
L~4 ~ E 
GM-EC, r .y /7  
(-t,  4. -t_,4) 
GMEC.  r -~7 
GMEC.  r .~ 7 
('--12", L.I! 4) 6 
GMEC ~ r.~ 7 
Wo7 ~ happens  t_, 
o * 
Co7 ~ before  g, t2 
roT :g~not  (be fore  tl t,) 
o + 
to7  =~ befere  tz t~ 
Gl~gC,~-hc:7, ron=~not  (be fore  t2 h)  
.~ .  : {o ~ (~l,~,~t_,-)} ÷ ~ ~'  
GMEC.  ~-_~7, ~-o I ( , t ,~,  Ltz4)  7 
ho lds  ('must r'tp'7) 
[~91 
1201 
[211 
GMEC,  r .~7 r o ; (uh-z, ut_?J) 7 
not  (ho lds  (must  rep,7)) 
GMEC. _~/7  ro t  =~ beforeFact  tl t_- 
=> not  (ho lds  
(must  w~,7)) 
GMEC,  cy/7. rot ~ happens  t,, 
happens  t2, 
not  (be fore  t I t2). 
not  (be fore  ~ zl), 
be foreFact  tl tz 
=> not  (ho lds  
(must  r-q/7)) 
assumpt ion  
by Lemma 2.5 on [!1, 
by induct ion  hypothes is  (a), 
by Lemma 2.5 on [! 1, 
by def in i t ion o f  r .  76 
by logical equiva lences  
subcase o f  [6] 
by rule a tom-  and  def in i t ion o f  rET, 
subcase o f  [6] 
by  rule a tom-  and  def in i t ion o f  rET. 
subcase o f  [6] 
by  Lemma 3.1, 
by rules naf - ,  
subcase o f  [6] 
by Lemma 3.1, 
by rules naf - .  
subcase o f  [6] 
by induct ion  hypothes is  (a), since 
{o T ( - t l - , t - t2- )} + is a proper  exten- 
s ion of  o. 
by rule naf - ,  
% 
by rule imp l -  and  the def in i t ion o f  
: -  70  
,b 
by rules and- ,  and  and- ,  on [8, 10, 
13, 16, 20], 
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[22] GMEC, r.~-~, to7 ~ fa i l s _mus  t C~p,7 
[231 
[24] 
GMEC, r',A~7, mOT 
not  ( fa i l s _must  r.~,7) 
GMEC, r.)~n, r.O-1 :=> ho lds  r'[3~o'7 
by rule a tom-  on clause (10); this 
re lat ion should  ho ld  for all terms t, 
and  t2 since the var iab les  :El and  E2 
are impl ic i t ly  quant i f ied in f ront  o f  
the clause, 
by  rules naf+. 
by rules and+ on [3, 23] and  a tom+ 
on clause (9). 
[l] .¢~;o+~¢p ' or 
3el ,e2 6 E. ( (e l ,ez)  ¢ o + 
A(e , ,e , )  ¢ o ÷ 
AJ. ,e; {o T (el,e=)} + ~ ISkp') 
[2] . -9",,~; o+ ~ ~p' 
[3] GMEC, r.~7, r.o~ ~ ho lds  r.~,7 
[4] ~MEC, r -~e" ',' o 7 ~ ho ldz  r.,p,7 
not  ( fa i l s _must  r-q),7) 
[5] • =let,e_, 6 E. ((el,e',) ¢o  + 
A (e2, el)  ¢ o + 
Ao¢'~: {o T (el,e_,)}+-~ t-'lop ') 
el 6E  
r'o"t :=~ happens  r'el7 
r'O'7 =:¢- h~ppens  rc27 
ro 7 ~ not  (be fore  r'et7 r'e27) 
to-' ~ not  (be fore  Ce27 r'ei7 ) 
[6] 
[7] 
[81 
[9] 
[10] 
[IH 
[12] 
[131 
[141 
[15] 
[16i 
[17l 
GMEC, r'.X~7, 
ez 6 E 
GMEC, :~7  
(el,e_,) ¢ o + 
GMEC, c~7,  
(ez, e,) ¢ o + 
GMEC, r~-~,  
J . , ;  {o r (e , ,e2)}+~ r7~ o' 
GMEC, r :)~7, r. o T (e,, e2) 7 
ho lds  (must  C~o'7) 
GMEC, r~n,  r. o [ (e,, e2) 7 
not  (ho lds  (must  c~0'7)) 
GMEC, r'.Jt~'~, r-o n ==~ beforeFact  r'eln r'e2n 
=> not  (ho lds  
(mus t r.@,n)) 
GMEC, r. ,~7, row ==> happens  r'el7, 
happens  r-e2-1, 
not  (be fore  r'eI7 r'e27), 
not  (be fore  cez7 r'ei'~), 
before~act  cet7 Ce27 
---~> not  (ho lds  
(must  r ~ala)) 
[18] 
by Lemma 2.5. 
subcase o f  [I] 
by induct ion  hypothes is  (b). 
by rule and- t .  
subcase o f  [!] 
con junct  in [5] 
by def in i t ion o f  r'Ea, 
conjunc,~ in [5] 
by def in i t ion o f  rE-A 
con junct  in [5] 
by Lemma 3.1. 
con junct  in [5] 
by Lemma 3. !, 
con junct  in [5] 
by  induct ion  hypothes is  (b), 
since {o T (ut|-J,t-t2")} + is a 
proper  extens ion o f  o 
by rule nat'+. 
by rule in ,O+ and the defini- 
t ion o f  r.. no, 
by rule and+ on [7, 9, 11. 13. 
17]. 
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[19] G~C,  r.g,~-~, ro-~ =~ fa i l s _must  r¢#,7 
[20] GMEC,  r.F/7, rot ~ not  ( fa i l s _must  r~0'7) 
[21] GMEC,  r.~/m, tom ~ ho lds  rq~,7 
not  ( fa i l s _must  rqg'7) 
[22] GMEC,  r.~/'7 to7 ~ ho lds  c~qg'm 
I~' = Cq"J 
[~1 
[21 
[31 
[41 
[51 
161 
[71 
[81 
191 
[10] 
[Ill 
[121 
[131 
[141 
[151 
.¢ , ;o  ÷ ~ ~o' or  
Be, ,  e._ 6 E.  ((e,,  e_.) ¢ o+ 
A (e_.,e,) ¢ o + 
A .##;{o  I (el .e~)} + ~ <>~P') 
• -#* ;o  + b: ~o' 
GMEC+r.y /7  rot ~ ho lds  rq~,7 
GMEC,  r.g/7, rot ~ ho lds  c<>q~,7 
• : te , .e ._  e E .  ( (e , ,  e_.) C o -+ 
A (e2 ,e l )  ~o"  
A .jr,,,: {o ]+ (el,e-,)} + I=: <>q'/) 
e, CE  
GMEC+ r.g¢. -~ ro-~ =:> happens  re, 7 
e2 6E  
GMEC,  r.,+/-, ro t  :=> happens  re_~7 
(e,,e_.) ¢ o + 
GMEC,  r-)~cT, ro 7 ~ not  (be fore  tel7 re2m) 
(e_,,e.) ~ o+ 
GMEC,r - ,~-~.r 'o  -~ ==~ not  (be fore  re2-~ re;-~) 
.9" . ;  {o  I (e~,e,_)} ÷ ~ <>¢P' 
GMEC,  r ~¢f7, r o I (e,, e_.) ~ 
::e. ho lds  (may rcp, ~) 
[16] GMEC,  r+M"7,"om =~ beforeFact  r'elm r-e2-~ 
=> ho lds  (may rCptT) 
[17] GMEC.C.M/7, Wo ~' ~ happens ,  fe lT.  
happens ,  re27  , 
not  (be fore  te l7  re27), 
not  (be  fo re  re .7  re  I'1), 
beforeFaet  re l - '  re27 
=> ho lds  (may rq¢-~) 
[18] GMEC.r -~7,  r07 ~ ho lds  r<>q~,7 
[ I ] -# .  : o + 1~ <>¢p' 
[2] . j r .  ;o+~ ~0' 
[3] GMEC.r.j¢/7, ro t  :~ ho lds  rq0'7 
by rule ~.tom+ on clause (10), 
with E1 and Ee instant iated 
to Fe,7 and re27 respectively, 
by rule naf - ,  
by rule and-+,,  
by rules a tom-  on [4, 2 i] and 
clause (9). 
by Lemma 2.5. 
subcase o f  [ I 1 
by induct ion  hypothes is  (a). 
by rule a tom+ on clause (! !), 
subcase o f  [!] 
co . junct  in [51 
by def in i t ion o f  rE~. 
con junct  in [51 
by def in i t ion o f  r-E7, 
con junct  in [5] 
by Lemma 3.1, 
con junct  in [5] 
by L~mma 3.1, 
conjun;.t  in [5] 
by induct ion  hypothes is  (aL 
since {o t ( - t .a ,  Lt,_-)} + is a 
proper  extens ion o f  o. 
by rule impl+ and the defini- 
t ion o f  r 7o 
a tom+ on [7, 9, I l , 13, 16] 
and clause (12)• with ret -~ and  
re_,-+ subst i tuted for the vari- 
ables E i  and E2 respectively, 
by rules a tom+ on clause (12). 
assumot ion  
by Lemma 2.5 ,,n [!], 
by induct ion  hypothes is  (b), 
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[4] -~3e,,e2 6 E. ( (e , ,e , )  ~ o + 
A (ez,el)  ¢ O ~ 
A. J¢, ;  {o T (e,,e2)}* ~ 0tp') 
[51 -~3t,.t:. (~t , .  e E 
A Lt_,u 6E 
^ (~t, ~.  ~,,~)  ¢ o ~ 
A ( : , : : . _ t i~)  ¢o  + 
A .1 . "  {0 [ (ut, J ,L - ta J )} t i = Cq~') 
[6] Vt,. t,. (~t, J ¢ E 
V Lt_~J ~ E 
V (LhJ ,  Lt:J) C 0 ~ 
V (Lt~_u, Lh-J) E O* 
V , J . ;  {o t (,_t, J, Lt--,)} " M <>~0') 
[7] - Lt,- CE  
[8] GMEC, r.~/.7 ~'o 7 =~ happens  II 
[9] • L t2 - ,CE  
10] GMEC, r.~¢ n, ton :¢~ happens  t2 
[I 1] • (Ltt J. L_t_,z) 6 o ~ 
[12] GMEC, r jcf-1,-o n :=~ before  tl t2 
[13] GMEC,r.Jcfn, ron=/~not  (be fore  t, t_,) 
[141 • (t.tz_J,~.t,_J) 6 c '~ 
[15] GMEC, r .S~n,r -o n ==~ before  t2 tl 
[16] SMEC, r -~n,  ron :~not  (be fore  t_, t,) 
[17] -.~'.; {o T (Lt, U.t-tz-')}"l~<>tP" 
[18] GMEC, r .Y (7 ,  ro  T (LIr-J,L!2-~) a 
~. -ho lds  (must  rq,,7) 
[19] GMEC,  r.)ftn, ron~e~beforeFaet  t, t2 
=> ho lds  (may rq~,n) 
[20] GMEC, r , )~ ,n  to7 ~e. happens  tl, 
happens  t2, 
not  (be fore  l I t2), 
not  (be  fo re  t2 t,). 
beforeFaet  tl t2 
----> ho lds  (may r~,a) 
[21] GMEC, r.~n, rot _~ ho lds  r0qg'n 
by Lemma 2.5 on [I], 
by def in i t ion o f  r -~e. 
by logical equivalences,  
subcase of  [6] 
by rule a tom-  and  def in i t ion o f  
subcase  o f  [6] 
by rule a tom-  and def in i t ion o f  
r gn ,  
subcase o f  [6] 
by Lemma 3. !, 
by rules naf - ,  
subcase o f  [6] 
by Lemma 3.1, 
by rules naf - .  
sub=ase o f  [6] 
by induct ion hypothes is  (b). 
since {o [ (Lh-,,Lt_,')}+ is a 
proper  extens ion o f  o. 
by rule imp l -  and  the def in i t ion 
of  r . nO 
by rules and- ,  and  and- ,  on [8, 
I 0, 13, 16, ! 9]; this is provab le  
for all terms h arid t2, 
by rule a tom-  on clauses (i  1) 
and (12) for [3] and  [20l re- 
spectively. 123 
Proof  of  Theorem 3.5. By rules naf+ and  naf - ,  the second statement  can be rewritten as 
b'. GMEC, r~f f~ rot ~ ho lds  r~n iff .~.,o+I a ~. 
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It suffices now to app ly  Lemmas A.3 and A.4 to the two direct ions o f  (a) and  (b') to 
prove the theorem.  [] 
Proof  o f  Lemma 3.3. We proceed as in the proo f  o f  Lemma 3.2. 
((a) =~) By unfo ld ing  c lause (5'), we obta in  the fo l lowing relat ions: 
G~EC+,  r.zt-7, r-o ~ :~ happens  re7 e 6 E 
GMEC+,r .~cT .  ro 7 ~ not  (re7 -- retT) e # e, 
GMEC+.r .~7 rot ~ not  (me7 ---- re27) e #e2 
GMEC+.r .~7.  r07 =~ not  (be fore  ~e 7 felT) (e, el) ~ 0 + 
GMEC+,r .~c7,  ro 7 ~ not  (be fore  Ce27 ten) (e2,e) ~0 ÷ 
GMEC+.C.~cT,  Co 7 ~ in i t ia tes  re  -~ r-q-~; (e 6 [q> 
terminates  re7 rq7) Ve  6 (q]) 
GMEC+.r .~7.  ro 7 ~ exc lus ive  rp7 rqT: (e 6]p.q[ 
rpT ,rq7 V p = q) 
by definit ion o f  rEa ,  
by Lemma A . I ,  
by Lemma A . I ,  
by Lemma 3.1, 
by Lemrna 3.1, 
by dei init ion o f  r[.)-~ 
and o f  r ( . ]7  
by def init ion o f  
r]., .[-1 and  Lemma 
A.2. 
By tak ing  the con junct ion  o f  the fo rmulas  d isp layed in the centra l  co lumn,  we 
have: 
,~" # ej / ' ,e # e2 A (e.e~) ¢ o ~ A (ez,e) ¢ o ÷ A ((e 6 [q> V e 6 <q]) A ( ]p ,q [Vp:  q)) 
By abst ract ing  over e and  q, we obta in  
3e 6 E. 3q ~ P. e 7:'-eI 
A e~e2 
A (e, el) ¢ o + 
/x (e,, e) ¢ o" 
/x ( (ee  [q> ve~ (q])^ ( ]p .q [vp=q) )  
that  is equiva lent ,  a f ter  some logical man ipu la t ions ,  to nsb(p,  e~, e,_, o" ). 
((a) ¢=) Simi lar ly to the s i tuat ion encountered  in the proof  o f  Lemma 3.2, this 
d irect ion o f  the proo f  fo l lows by s imply reversing the reason ing pat tern  just  used. We 
omit  it. 
((b) -¢=) By Proper ty  3.1 and (a). 
((b) -~) This  direct ion fol lows by Proper ty  3.2 since the only calls in c lause (IlY) 
that  invoke recursive def init ions involve the predicate be fore ,  that  has only finite 
der ivat ions,  b~y Lemma 3.1. [] 
Proof  of  Theorem 3.6. We proceed as in the proo f  o f  Theorem 3.4. 
((a) =~) Assume that  the sequent  GMRC+,r,Y/-a, ro'~ =:> ho lds  (must  (per iod  
r-el-~ rap'7 re_~)) is der ivable.  We will p rove  that  e, e Lo>, e,. 6 (p], (el,e~_) 6 o* and 
nsb(p, el .  e2, o" ) are entai led by this hypothesis .  The thesis will fo l low by Lemma 2.6. 
By unfo ld ing c lause (9') we obta in  the fo l lowing relat ions:  
GMEC+. r.)~¢-~, r'o7 :=> happens  re,-~ e, E E by definit ion o f  rE'~, 
GMEC+,r.Jc/-~.ro7 =~ i n i t ia tes  re,-~ rp7 e, E ~9) by definit ion o f t [ . )  ~, 
GMEC+.  r.,~-~, r-o-~ =~ happens  re2-~ e_, 6 E by definit ion of  rE'~, 
GMEC+.r.Y/"'~. ro'~ ==> terminates  re :7  rp7 e_, 6 (p] by definit ion o f t ( - ]  -~, 
GMEC+.r .h ' '~.ro '~  be fore  r-ei~ re-.-~ (el,e_-) E o* by Lemma 3.1, 
GMEC+,r.~'fc-~.ro -~ ::> nb(p,  et ,e,_,o ~) by Lemma 3.3. 
not  ( skeBroken  ret7 rp-1 re27 ) 
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The central  co lumn conta ins  all the hypotheses  needed for  the appl icat ion o f  Lemma 
2.6. 
/(a) ,¢=) As  in the proo f  o f  Theorem 3.4, this direct ion fol lows by s imply reversing 
the reason ing pat tern  just  used. We omit  it. 
((b) ¢=) By Proper ty  3.1 and (a). 
((b) :=>) By the definit ion o f  r-.~ -~ and  Lemmas 3. I and  3.3. c lause (9') cannot  start  
a d iverging der ivat ion.  The desired result fol lows f rom Proper ty  3.2. [] 
P roo f  of  Theorem 3.7. S imi lar  to the proofs  c "Theorems 3.4 and  3.6. [] 
P roo f  of  Theorem 3.8. As  in Thee.tern 3.5, (a) and  (b) must  be proved s imul taneous ly  
in each direct ion.  We will only sketch the proof  for the fo rward  direct ion (:=>). The  
present  discussion together  with the detai led proo f  o f  the ana logous  case t reated as 
L¢mma A.4 should suffice to the intrepid reader  to reconstruct  his long proof  in its 
entirety.  
The fo rward  direct ion of  the proo f  requires the techniques explo i ted in the proof  
o f  Lemma A.3,  with the only difference that  we need to dist inguish finer p roo f  cases 
for the moda l  formulas .  More  precisely, whenever  the main connect ive o f  a fo rmula  
is moda l ,  we must  cons ider  the main  conncct iw:  o f  its immediate  subformula .  
For  the sake o f  conciseness,  we wi~.l per fo rm the proof  only for cases where the 
main  connect ive is [:]. Aga in ,  we leave the rest o f  the proo f  to the val iant  reader  (the 
cases for <> are similar, and  whenever  the main connect ive is non-moda l ,  the ana l -  
ogous  cases in the proo f  o f  Lemma A.3 app ly  unchanged) .  
We are per fo rming  a mutua l  nested induct ion on the st ructure o f  the fo rmula  tp 
and o f  the der ivat ions  for the sequents 
(a) GMEC+.  r -F /7  ro t  ==> ho lds  rq~7 and 
(b') GMEC+.  r.//7, Co7 ~ ho lds  rq>m. 
Again ,  we use single f rames to label p roo f  cases for (a), and  doub le  f rames for p roo f  
cases for (b'). 
The result fo l lows by Theorem 3.6. 
[l] G/dEC+, r.~, 7 ro t  =¢~ ho lds  (not  (may rtp'7)) by rule a tom+ on clause (l l '), 
[2] GMEC+,r . ,~7,  ro  -~ =~ not  (ho lds  r<>qg'7) by rule a tom+ on clause (6'). 
[3] G/dEC+, r.h¢7, ro~ ~, ho lds  r<>tp'a by rule naf+,  
[4] .jr,, : o + ~ <>q,, by induct ion hypothes is  (b), 
[5] ,Fw :o ~ ~ --,<~p' by def init ion o f  ~ ,  
[6] J , ,  ; o ÷ ~ ~--,q,' by Proper ty  2. !. 
[l] GMEC+,  r~7 to7 ~ ho lds  (not (may c~0'7)) 
[2] GMEC+.  r.)~7, ro7~not  (ho lds  r~,7)  
[3] GMEC+.r;FFT, Co7 ~ ho lds  r<>&o'~ 
[41 J . ;o  ~ ~¢m'  
by rule a tom-  on clause ( ! !'), 
by rule a tom-  on clause (6'), 
by rule naf - ,  
by induct ion hypothes is  (a), 
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[5] .~',-  o + ~ -,¢~0' 
[6] .¢ ,  ; o '~  r-q-,~0' 
by the consistency o f  ~,  
by Property  2.1. 
]tp -- [:l(tp' A tp") t and lltP -- [](tp' A  ")ll 
Simi lar ly  to the previous case. c lause (12') is used to push the moda l i ty  inside the 
formula .  Then  the techn ique seen in the proo f  o f  Lemma A.3 for the cases con- 
cern ing con junct ion  is appl ied.  F inal ly ,  we appeal  to Property  2.t to restore tp by 
push ing  [] out as its ma in  connect ive.  
Take  verbat im the proo f  cases for [] f rom the proo f  o f  Lemma A.3. chang ing  
s imply the reference to c lause (9) a1.,d (10.~ to references to c lauses (13') and (14') 
respectively. C lear ly  the structure o f  the subformula  tp 'v  tp" needs not to be ex- 
panded.  
[tp = ~O----~ 
[I] GMEC+,C. J /~,ro  ~ ~ ho lds  (must  rq~,7) 
[2] .~ , :o '  i= O,p' 
[3] .¢ ,  : o '  F ESl[3tp' 
[|] OMNC+,C.hc~,ron=/~holds (must  cqa'n) 
[21 .q .  : o ~ M [3~p' 
[3] ..¢,,, : o ~ ~ DF-I~' 
by rule a tom+ on clause (15'), 
by induct ion  hypothes is  (a), 
by Property  2.1. 
by rule a tom-  on c lause (15'). 
by induct ion  hypothes is  (b), 
by Property  2.1. 
[,p = G ,p' I 
Both c lauses (17') and  (16') can have been used by rule a tom+ as the last deri- 
vat ion step. In the first case, we s imply  need to t ranspose the cor respond ing  proo f  
case Ibr [] f rom the proo f  of  Lemma A.3. The second case appl ies on ly  if 
tp : E(>Dtp". We have the fo l lowing der ivat ion:  
[1] GMEC+,r . ,~cn ,  ro-~ =~ ho lds  (must  (may ~'tp"l)) by rule a tom+ on c lause (16'), 
[2]  .~t ~, : o ~ ~ l-q.<>(b," by induct ion  hypothes is  (a ) ,  
[3] .~'w;o" ~ l-lK>[]cp" by Property  2.2. 
We must  again  d ist inguisb two cases, based on the structure o f  to'. I f  this fo rmula  
is not o f  the form ~<>tp", we behave as in the cor respond ing  proo f  case for i-q-moded 
fo rmulas  in *,he proo f  o f  Lemma 3.7. 
Otherwise,  the last rule appl ied must  be" a tom-  on clauses (17') and  (16'). The  
branch  concern ing  the first c lause is hand led  again  as the second proo f  case for [] 
f rom the proo f  o f  Lemma A.3. The branch  referr ing to the sc,,~cond clause is instead 
hand led  as follows: 
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[I] GMEC4-,c~f~a, Con~ho lds  (must (may r~p,n)) 
[2] ./~: o + ~ [3¢~" 
[3]  J ,e  ; o ÷ ~ C]<>[3~" 
subcase generated by clause 
(16') 
by induction hypothesis (b), 
by Pt'operty 2.2. O 
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